
2. 

3. 

4. 

01 lfu. ofSpeciol Skill). 

Custodv. Care or S1wervison• Co111rol E11ha11ce111e111.-Subsection (h)(5) is intended to have 

broad application and includes ofj:.:11ses involving a victim less than 18 years c!f' age entrusted 

to the defenda11t. 1rhether temporari~v or permanently. For example, teachers. day care 

providers, baby-sillers. or other temporary caretakers are among those ,vho H·ould be su!Jject 

to this enhance111e11t. In determi11i11g whether to app~v this enha11ce111ent, the court should look 

to the actual relationship that existed betwt!en the deft!ndant and the victim and not simp~v to 

the legal status of the <kfe11da111-victim relationship. 

/11apo!icahi! i1v o( Enhancement.-Jf the enha11cemc11t in subsection (b)(5) applies. do not apply 

§3/Jl.3 (AIJUs t? v/'Position of Trust or U,e of Special Skill) 

Aonlication ofS11hsection (h/rfi).-

(A) Mi.m!l1rese11tuffrl/l of Partic icanl ·s !dentitr.-The enhancement in subsection (b)(6)(A) 
applies in cases involving the misrepresentation of a participant's identity to (A) 
persuade, induce, entice, or coerce a minor to engage in prohibited sexual conduct; 
or (BJ facilitate transportation or travel, by a minor or a participant, to engage in 
prohibited sexual conduct. Subsection (b)(6)(A) is intended to apply only to 
misrepresentations made directly to a minor or to a person who exercises custody, 
care, or supervisory control of the minor. Accordingly, the enhancement in subsection 
(b)(6)(A) would not apply to a misrepresentation made by a participant to an airline 
representative in the course of making travel arrangements for the minor. 

(B) 

The misrepresentation to which the enhancement in subsection (b)(6)(A) may apply 
includes misrepresentation of a participant's name, age, occupation, gender, or status, 
as long as the misrepresentation was made with the intent to (A) persuade, induce, 
entice, or coerce a minor to engage in prohibited sexual conduct; or (B) facilitate 
transportation or travel, by a minor or a participant, to engage in prohibited sexual 
conduct. Accordingly, use of a computer screen name, without such intent, would not 
be a sufficient basis for application of the enhancement. 

&bsutio11 fb)(6)(B) p10vfrks an e:11ha11ceme:11t if a conrpnte1 01 an l11te111e:t-acce.1.1 
de: vice .. as t1.1ed to (A) peunac:k, induce, entice, 01 coe:1 ce a mi1101 to e:11gage in 
pu,hibited .1exnal condt.ct, 01 (BJ facilitat-e 11 a11spm tatirm 01 t1 avd, by a 111 i1101 01 a 
pm ticipa11t, to c1rgage i11 p1 ohibitui sexnal co11dt.ct. Snb:J.::ctio11 (b)(6)(B) is intended 
to apply only to the ttSe o-f a co11rpnte1 01 an Internet access dc.ic-e to co11111m11icat-e 
di1ectly ,,;ith a mi1101 01 ,.ith a p-e1so11 ,.ho exe1cis-es cnstody, ca1e, 01 sttp-e1 ~isr,1y 
c0111·, r,{ o-f the 111in01. Acco1 di11gly, th-e -e,11ha11ce111e11t ,Mtzl-d not apply tr, the ttse o-f a 
cr,mpm'e1 01 an Internet acce.1:1 ck vice lo obtain aiilin-e tickets fa1 the min01 fi 0111 an 
ai1 lint!: '.1 l11te1 net site. 

l iw~ or (I Comnwer or /11/emclive C0/11n11ter Si!tTice.-Subsection (b)(6)(/J) provides 

an enliancemenr if a computer or a,1 i11t.:ractil'e computer service 11·as used to (A) 

per.wad.', induce, entice, or coerce a minor to e11gag.: in JJrohihited sexual co11d11ct; 
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or (B) facilitate transportation or travel, by a minor or a par//ctpanr, to engage in 
prohibited sexual conduct. Subsection (b)(6}(B) is intended to appZv on(v to the use 
of a computer or an interactive computer service to communicate directZv with a minor 
or with ct person who exercises cu.1·to1{v. care. or supervisory control ,!f the minor. 
Accorcling(v. the enhancement would not apply to the use if a computer or an 
interactive computer service to obtain airline tickets ji>r the minor from an airline ·s 
Internet site. 

5. Unward Denar/111\' Provision.-lf a victim was sexually abused by more than one participant, 
an upward departure may be warranted See §5K2.8 (Extreme Conduct). 

{Option 2: 

§2A3.2. 

6. Annlication of Subsection (/,)(7).-Subsection (b)(7) is intended to appZv in cases in 
which the oj/'ense involved the production l?f' child pornography. For purposes c!f' this 
subsection. "child pornography" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 2256.J 

* * * 

Criminal Sexual Abuse of a Minor Under the Age of Sixteen Years (Statutory Rape) 
or Attempt to Commit Such Acts 

(a) Base Offense Level: 18 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

24, if the offen~e involved (A) 1t viol1ttion ofeh1tpte1 117 of title 18, United 
St1tte~ Code, 1tnd (D)(i) the eommis~io1t of 1t sext11tl 1tet, 01 (ii) sext11tl 
eoi,t1tet, 

21, if the offen~e (A) imohed 1t viollltion of eh1tpte1 117 oftitle 18, U1,ited 

St1tte~ Code, bttt (B) did not imohe (i) the eonnnission of 1t sext11tl 1tet, 01 
(ii) sext11tl eont1tet, 01 

18, othe1 vvise. 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

(1) If the victim was in the custody, care, or supervisory control of the 

defendant, increase by 2 levels. 

(2) If ~ttbseetion (b)(l) doe~ Mt 1tppl), 1tnd 

(A) the offense in.ohed the knowing mis1ep1esent1ttion of 1t 

participant'~ identify to (i) pe1st1ade, indttee, entice, 01 eoe1ee the 
victim to engage in piohibited sexttal eondttet, 01 (ii) fueilitate 

ttansportlltion 01 trnvel, b) the victim oi a p1trtieipa11t, to engage in 
piohibited sexttal eondttet, 01 
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Application Notes: 

(3) 

(4) 

(2) 

a paiticipant othc1., isc unduly influenced the • ictim to engage in 
pt ohibitcd sexual conduct, 

inc1 case by 2 le. els. 

If a computct 01 an Internet access de. ice ., as used to (A) pct suadc, 

induce, entice, m coct cc the • ictitn to engage in pt ohibitcd sexual conduct, 
01 EBJ facilitate ttanspottation 01 have), by the vietint 01 a pmticipant, to 
engage in ptohibitcd sexuttl coudctct, inc1casc by 2 levels. 

If (A) subsection (a)( I) applies, and (D) none of .subsections (b)( l) th, ough 
(b)(J) applies, dce1casc by 6 le.els. 

If (A) subsection (b)( I) does not apply: and (B)(i) the offense involved the 

knowing misrepresentation of a part icipant's identity to persuade, induce, 
entice, or coerce the victim to engage in prohibited sexual conduct or a 
participant otherwise unduly inlluenced the victim to engage in prohibited 

sexual conduct; or (ii) a participant otherwise unduly influenced the victim 

to engage in prohibited sexual conduct. increase by 2 levels. 

(3) If a computer or an inkractive computer service was used to persuade, 
induce, entice, or coerce the victim to engage in prohibited sexual conduct. 

increase by 2 levels. 

* * * 
Commentary 

* * * 

I. Definitions.-For purposes of this guideline: 

''Computer" has the meaning given that term in 18 U. .S'.C. § 1030(e)(l). 

"lllleractive computer service" has the meaning given that term in section 230(e)(J) of the 

Comm1111ications Act <f 1934 (47 U.S. C. § 230{j)(2j). 

"Participant" has the meaning given that term in Application Note 1 of §3Bl. l (Aggravating 

Role). 

"Prohibited sexual conduct" has the meaning given that term in Application Note 1 of §2A3. J 
(Criminal Sexual Abuse; Attempt to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse). 

"Sexual act" has the ;neaning giten that te; 112 in 18 U.S.C. § 2246(2). 

"Sexual contact" has the nzeaning ;given that ze, 112 in 18 U.S.C. § 2246(3). 
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2. 

3. 

,fJ, 

"f'icti112" ,neanJ (1f) a,2 ina'itia'uai nno, exc:ept as p; ovia1ea1 in subdit>isio,1 (Bj, had ,1ot attained 
the age cf 16 yea1J, 01 (Bj an undc; tove; lt1rv t1tfo1cc112e1d vfficc; nhv ; cp; cse11ted to a 
pa; tied-pant that th't! office, had not attained the age vf16;ca; s. 

"Vicrim" means (A) an individual who had nor attained the age of I 6 years: ( !JJ mi individual, 
whether fictitious or not. who a law enjClrcement (!(ficer represented to a participant (i) had 
not arrained the age rf /6 years. a11d (ii) could be provided for the purposes of engaging in 
sex11alzv explicir conduct: a11d (CJ a11 undercover !a\t,' 1:11/orc-ement o//icer who represented to 
a partici/Jant that the c?fJicer had 1101 attained the age qf I 6 years. 

Custody Care r:md or Supervisory Control Enhancement.-

(A) /11 General.-Subsection (b)(J) is intended to have broad application and is to be 
applied whenever the victim is entrusted to the defendant, whether temporarily or 
permanently. For example, teachers, day care providers, baby-sitters, or other 
temporary caretakers are among those who would be subject to this enhancement. In 
determining whether to apply this enhancement, the court should look to the actual 
relationship that existed between the defendant and the victim and not simply to the 
legal status of the defendant-victim relationship. 

(B) /11annficahili1v q( f:11ha11cc111enr. -- .Jf the enhancement in subsecticm (b)(l) applies, do 

not apply subsection (hj(2) or §3Bl.3 (Abuse 1~/' Position of Trnsr or Use qf Special 
Ski!{) . 

21bttJe of PoJi"tio,1 of TI ztrt. If the cnhancentent in JttbsectioH (b)\4) appi'icJ, do not apply 
subJe:ctio,2 (b)(2} 01 §3B1.3 (AbttJe of=1°osition oj•T, ttJt 01 b1Jc ufSpecial Skill). 

Misrepresentation o[ Jdentity.-The enhancement in subsection (b)(2)(74-B) applies in cases 
involving the misrepresentation of a participant's identity to #}-persuade, induce, entice, or 
coerce the victim to engage in prohibited sexual conduct, vi (B} f.;.cilie-au: ei -anspvi tation vi 
na,el, by the ~ictin, 01 a pa,ticipant, to engage in p;ohibi:ed se.xua{ cona7uct. Subsection 
(b)(2)(74-B) is intended to apply only to misrepresentations made directly to the victim or to a 
person who exercises custody, care, or supervisory control of the victim. Accordingly, the 
enhancement in subsection (b)(2)(74-B) would not apply to a misrepresentation made by a 
participant to an airline representative in the course of making travel arrangements for the 
victim. 

The misrepresentation to which the enhancement in subsection (b)(2)(74-B) may apply includes 
misrepresentation of a participant's name, age, occupation, gender, or status, as long as the 
misrepresentation was made with the intent to f*f-persuade, induce, entice, or coerce the victim 
to engage in prohibited sexual conduct, m (B} facilitate rianspvi taticm m h arc.', by the rictim 
01 a pa; ticipant, to engage in p; vhibited Jtxual cona1uct. Accordingly, use of a computer 
screen name, without such intent, would not be a sufficient basis for application of the 
enhancement. 

In determining whether subsection (b)(2)(B)(iiJ applies, the court should closely consider the 
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facts of the case to determine whether a participant's influence over the victim compromised 
the voluntariness of the victim's behavior. 

In a case in which a participant is at least JO years older than the victim, there shall be a 
rebuttable presumption, for purposes of subsection (b)(2)(B)(iz), that such participant unduly 
influenced the victim to engage in prohibited sexual conduct. In such a case, some degree of 
undue influence can be presumed because of the substantial difference in age between the 
participant and the victim. 

If the victim M'.lJ tlu em'ened 01 pl-aced i11 feCJJ, the c, o:s.1 , efe, ence in .1t1bJectio11 (c)(l) · 11 WtH 

-apply:-
-5.:/. &:le qf Compzile, 01 lm'e, net Acce.1J De vice. St1b.!ection (b) (3) p, o. ide.1 an e11ha11cement if 

65. 

76. 

a compt1te, o, a11 Jnte, 11et-aca.1.1 ck vice ,rn.1 t1.1ed to (A) pe, Juade, i11dt1a, e11tia, coe, ce: the 
victim to engage: i11 p1ohibited saw::il conduct, 01 (B) facilitate t1a11sp01tatio11 01 t1a.d, by tfre 
victim o, a pa, ticipant, to engag-e in p, ohibitecl .saua{ comit1ct. Sub:1extio11 (b)(J) iJ intended 
to apply 011{1 to the ttSe of a compute1 01 an b111ei net acce.1.1 de vice: to commt111icatc di1 ectly 
,vith the victim 01 ,dth a pe1 son ,vho ac1 ci:1eJ Ctl:!ltociy, ca1 e, 01 :!upe1 vi:101y cont1 of o-f the 
victim. Acco, dingfy, the enhancement .vot1M not apply to the t1.1e of a eompt1te1 01 an Jnte, net 
acceJJ de vice to obtain ail line ticket:! fen the victim fi om an ai1 line '.s lnte, net .1ite. 
lA€' o f Co11101/!cr or an lnteroctfre Comu11ter S,:rvice.--- Subsection (b)(J) provides an 
enhancement if u compwcr or an il1lerw.:1ire computc:r service 1rns used to persuade, induce. 
en/ice, or coerce the victim 10 engage in prohibited sexual conduct. Subsection (b}(J) is 

intended to app~F on(v to the use of a compwer or an imeractive computer service to 
communicate directly ll'ith the vic1i111 or willi a person ll'ho e.rercises custody. care, or 
supen-iSOI}' control c?l the viciim. Accordingly, the e11ha11cement l-1-'0llld not appzr 10 the use 
of a compll!er or an imeraclive computer service to obrain airline tickets .for the victim f rom 
an airline's Internet site. 

* * * 

* * * 

Back~round: This section applies to offenses involving the criminal sexual abuse of an individual who 
had not attained the age of 16 years. While this section applies to consensual sexual acts prosecuted 
under 18 U.S.C. § 2243(a) that would be lawful but for the age of the victim, it also applies to cases, 
prosecuted under 18 U.S.C. § 2243(a) 01 chapte1 117 ef titl-e }8, United States Cock, in which a 
participant took active measure(s) to unduly influence the victim to engage in prohibited sexual 
conduct and, thus, the voluntariness of the victim 's behavior was compromised. A two-level 
enhancement is provided in subsection (b)(2) for such cases. It is assumed that at least a four-year 
age difference exists between the victim and the defendant, as specified in 18 US.C. § 2243(a). A two
level enhancement is provided in subsection (b)(J) for a defendant who victimizes a minor under his 
superv1swn or care. However, if the victim had not attained the age of 12 years, §2A3. 1 (Criminal 
Sexual Abuse; Attempt to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse) will apply, regardless of the "consent" of the 
victim. 
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§2A3.3. Criminal Sexual Abuse of a Ward or Attempt to Commit Such Acts 

(a) Base Offense Level: 9[10][12] 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

(1) If the offense involved the knowing misrepresentation of a participant's 

identity to ~persuade, induce, entice, or coerce a minor to engage in 
prohibited sexual conduct, 01 (B) facilitate ha11sportatio11 01 ttavel, by a 
minot 01 a participant, to e11gage in p1 ohibited sexual conduct, increase by 

2 levels. 

(2) If a computer or an Inte11,et access device interactive computer service 
was used to W,-persuade, induce, entice, or coerce a minor to engage in 
prohibited sexual conduct, 01 (B) facilitate ti ansportti.tion 01 tra. el, by a 
min01 01 a pat ticipant, to engage i11 p1ohibitcd scxttal eo1,dttet, increase by 

2 levels. 

Commentary 

Statutory Provision: 18 U.S.C. § 2243(b). For additional statutory provision(s), see Appendix A 
(Statutory Index). 

Application Notes: 

I . 

2. 

Detinitions. --For purposes of this guideline-: 

''Computer" lws the meaning given that term in I 8 U. S. C. § I 030(e)( I) . 

"Interactive computer service'' has rhe meaning given that term in section 230(e)(2) of the 

Communications Act <~l 1934 (47 U.S.C. § 230(ji(2)). 

"Minor" means an individual who had not attained the age of I 8 years. 

"Participant" has the meaning given that term in Application Note I of the Commentary to 

§3Bl. l (Aggravating Role). 

"Prohibited sexual conduct" has the meaning given that term in Application Note I of the 

Commentary to §2A3. I (Criminal Sexual Abuse; Attempt to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse). 

"Ward" means a person in official detention under the custodial, supervisory, or disciplinary 

authority of the defendant. 

The e11ht11we,·11e11t in :mb:'ieeti011 (b)(}) tlj'JfJliC:'i iii etl:'Ja iw.·olving the mi:'irc-praenttttio11 of tt 

pm tidpa11t '3 ickntily tc (A) p~nnade, i11dtice, entice, 01 coe1 ce a mino1 to engage in p1 ohibited 
Je:rna{ comiuc,•, 01 (BJ facilit-ate f1 ampo1t1ati011 01 t1 a vd, by a mi1101 m a pm ticipant, to 
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3. 

3. 

§2A3.4. 

engage in p1ohibired sexttal co11duct. Sufoectirm (b)(l) i3 i11tended to apply 011ly to 
111i:J1 q,1 euntatiom made di1 ectly to a mino1 01 to a pe13011 SP ho exe1 ciu:J autody, ca1 e, 01 
:Jttpe1 vijo1y co11t1 of of the mi1101. Acco1 di1rgly, the e11ha11ce111ent in :Jttbuction (b)(l) ,iiOul-d 11ot 
apply to a mi:J1 q,1 e:Je11tatio11 made by a pm ticipant to an ai, li11e 1 q,1 e:Jentati ve in the cow je 

of 111aki11-g t1 a .el m 1 mrgeme111:J fo1 the mino1. 

The mi:J1 q,1 e:Je11tatio11 to ,,hicl1 the e11ha11ceme11t in :JUb:Jectio11 (b) (1) may apply i11chtdc:J 
mis1 q,1 euntatio11 of a pm ticipant 's 11a111e, age, occupation, ge11ck1, 01 status, as long a.s the 
mis1q,1euntation ,,m made ,,ith the i11te11t to (A) pe1:Juade, induce, entice, 01 coe1ce a mi1101 
to e11gage in p, ohibitcd sexual co11duct, 01 (BJ facilitate fl a11spo1 tation 01 11 a .el, by a mi1101 
01 a pa, ticipa11t, to e1rgagc in p, ohibitcd .iexual co11duct. Acco, di11gly, u.1e o-f a compute, 
set ecn 11ame, ,vit{iout such intent, wowV not be a sr.fficient basis fo1 application of the 
enha11ce111ent. 

Sub:Jc:ctio11 (b)(2) pll',vida an e11ha11ce111ent if a compute, m an Jnte111et acce:J:J device ,rn:J 
ttSed to (A) pc, .made, induce, entice, 01 coe1 ce a mino1 to e1rgage i11 p1 ohibited :Jexual 
conduct, 01 (B) facilitate 11 a11spo1tatio11 01 11 ave{, by a mino, 01 a pat ticipa11t, to e11gage in 
pt ohibited .Jexaal comiuct. Subsection (b)(2) i.J intended to apply 011-ly to tht! tt:Je rif a com-pt1te1 
01 a11 J11te111et-acce.u device to co111111u11icare di1ectfy with a mino1 01 ,vith a pe1son who 
exe1ci:JeJ 
cttStocfy, ca, e, 01 .Jttpe1 viso1y cont, ol <Yj the mino, . Acco, di1tgly, the e11ha11cement ,iiOuld not 
appfy to the me of a compute, 01 an bite111et accesJ device to obtain ai111i11e tickets fo1 the 
mino1 fi om an ai1 line '.i J11te111et site. 

Alisrewese/1!ution of u Pnrticinam 's hkntitv. -Tl1e enhancement in subsection (h)( I J applies 

in cast!s involving the misreprese11tatio11 cf a partic1jwnt 's identity to persuade, induce. em ice. 

or coerce a minor to engage in prohibited sexual conduct. Subsection (b)(I) is inrended to 

apply on~v ro misrepresentations made directly tu a minor or ro a person who exercises 

custody. care. ur s11pervismy control of the minor. 

The misrepresentation to which the enhance111e111 in subsection (b)(I) may appl)' includes 

misrepresemarion of a porricipwu ·s name, age, occupation, gend<!r, or status, as long as the 

misrepresentarion was made wir/J the i11te/ll to persuadi::, induce. entice. or coerci:: a minor to 

engage in prohibited sexual conduct. Accordingzv. use of a co111p111er screen name, ivithow 

such i!llent, would not be a s1!fjicie111 basisjrJr applicatio11 of the enhancement. 

U,e of a Comm1ter or an Jnreractil'e Comnuter Service.-Subsection (b)(2) provides an 

enha11ce111ent if a compurer or w1 interactive computer service was used 10 persuade. induce, 

entice, or coerce a minor 10 engage in prohibired sexual conduct. Subsection (b)(l) is 

intended to appzv 011/y to the use <!l a computer or an interactive computer service to 

co11m1unicate directly with a minor or with a person 1v/Jo exercises custody. care. or 

supervisory control (>/the minor. 

* * * 

Abusive Sexual Contact or Attempt to Commit Abusive Sexual Contact 
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(a) Base Offense Level: 

(I) 16, if the offense M\S eommitted by the means set futth involved conduct 

described in 18 U.S.C. § 224l(a) or (b); 

(2) 12, if the offense was eommitted by the means set furth involved conduct 
described in 18 U.S.C. § 2242; 

(3) 10, otherwise. 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

( 1) If the victim had not attained the age of twelve years, increase by 4 levels; 

but if the resulting offense level is less than 16, increase to level 16. 

(2) If the base offense level is determined under subsection (a)(l) or (2), and 

the victim had attained the age of twelve years but had not attained the age 

of sixteen years, increase by 2 levels. 

(3) If the victim was in the custody, care, or supervisory control of the 

defendant, increase by 2 levels. 

E4) 

ES) 

EG) 

If the offense imohcd the knoning misrep1csentatio11 of a participant's 

idc1ttity to EA) pc1st1adc, i11dt1cc, entice, 01 coc1cc a mi1101 to engage in 
prohibited sexnal eo11dt1et, 01 EB) faeilitate trn11sportatio11 01 tt av el, by a 
minor 01 a partieipant, to engage i11 pt ohibited scxnal eondnet, ine1 case by 

2 le.els. 

If a compt1te1 01 an Internet acecss de. iec was nscd to EA) pet snadc, 
i11dt1ee, entiee, m coe1ee a minor to engage in p1cl.ibited sexnal condt1et, 01 
EB) faeilitate trnnsportation 01 navel, by a minm m a participant, to engage 
in p10hibited sexnal eondttet, i11e1 case by 2 levels. 

If the offense imohed a violation of cl1apte1 117 cf title 18, United States 

Code, i11e1ease by 3 levels. 

(4) If the offense involved the knowing misrepresentation of a participant's 
identity to persuade, induce, entice, or coerce a minor to engage in 

prohibited sexual conduct increase by 2 levels. 

(5) If a computer or an interactive computer service was used to persuade, 

induce, entice, or coerce a minor to engage in prohibited sexual conduct. 

increase by 2 levels. 

* * * 
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Commentary 

* * * 
Application Notes: 

J. 

I . 

F01 pttrpou:J afthis gnidelim: 

"!;f-i11m "meam an indi~idna{ .vho had 1101 ait-ai11ed the age of 18 yea, J. 

Def7nirinns.-For purposes of this guideline: 

"Minor" means (A) an individual who had not attained the age of 18 years ; (BJ w1 individual, 
whether jic1i1io11s or not, who a lmv e1?fbrce111ent qfficer rewesented to a participant (i) had 
not attained the age of 18 years, and (ii) could be provided for the purposes r!f engaging in 
sexually explicit conduct: and (('.) a11 undercover law e11fbrce111ent officer who represented to 
a participant that the qfJ7cer had 1101 attained the age (f 18 years. 

"Participant" has the meaning given that term in Application Note 1 of the Commentary to 
§3Bl.l (Aggravating Role). 

"Prohibited sexual conduct" has the meaning given that term in Application Note 1 of the 
Commentary to §2A3.1 (Criminal Sexual Abuse; Attempt to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse). 

2. Annlication of Suhsrctinn rai(n.-"The mean:s .set fo1th Conduct descrificJ in 18 US.C. § 
2241 (a) or (b)" -areis: by using force against the victim; by threatening or placing the victim 
in fear that any person will be subjected to death, serious bodily injury, or kidnapping; by 
rendering the victim unconscious; or by administering by force or threat of force, or without 
the knowledge or permission of the victim, a drug, intoxicant, or other similar substance and 
thereby substantially impairing the ability of the victim to appraise or control conduct. 

3. Annlicatio11 o f Subsection (a!O/.-"The mc:am set fo1th Conduct described in 18 USC. § 
2242" r:rreis: by threatening or placing the victim in fear (other than by threatening or placing 
the victim in fear that any person will be subjected to death, serious bodily injury, or 
kidnapping); or by victimizing an individual who is incapable of appraising the nature of the 
conduct or physically incapable of declining participation in, or communicating unwillingness 
to engage in, that sexual act. 

4. C11stodv. Care or Sunervisorv Control. -

(A) In Ue11ero/. - Subsection (b)(3) is intended to have broad application and is to be 
applied whenever the victim is entrusted to the defendant, whether temporarily or 
permanently. For example, teachers, day care providers, baby-si//ers, or other 
temporary caretakers are among those who would be subject to this enhancement. In 
determining whether to apply this enhancement, the court should look to the actual 
relationship that existed between the defendant and the victim and not simply to the 
legal status of the defendant-victim relationship. 
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5. 

65. 

(B) lnavp!icahi/itv o( Hnhancemenr.-{f the a<(iustmenr in subsection (h)(3i applies, do not 
apply §3Bl.3 (Abuse of Position of Trust or Use <~(Special Ski//j. 

If the ad:ftt.Jtment i11 :mbsecticm (b)(]J applies, do 11ot apply §JB}.3 (Abttse i,-f Positio11 ttf T1t1st 
01 Use i,-JSpecia.' Skill). 

Misrevresenratio11 of a Particioant ·s ldentirv.-The enhancement in subsection (b)(4) applies 
in cases involving the misrepresentation of a participant's identity to #:)-persuade, induce, 
entice, or coerce a minor to engage in prohibited sexual conduct, 01 (BJ facilitate 
t1 anspolfatio11 OJ have.', by a mi1101 01 a pa, ticipant, to e11gage i11 p1 ohibiteri sexrza{ condttct. 
Subsection (b)(4) is intended to apply only to misrepresentations made directly to a minor or 
to a person who exercises custody, care, or supervisory control of the minor. Accordingly, the 
enhancement in subsection (b)(4) would not apply to a misrepresentation made by a participant 
to an airline representative in the course of making travel arrangements for the minor. 

The misrepresentation to which the enhancement in subsection (b)(4) may apply includes 
misrepresentation of a participant's name, age, occupation, gender, or status, as long as the 
misrepresentation was made with the intent to {7ff-persuade, induce, entice, or coerce a minor 
to engage in prohibited sexual conduct, OJ (BJ facilitate t, a11spOJ talion OJ t, a .ei', by a mi1101 
OJ a pailicipa11t, to engage i11 p1ohibiteri sextta.' co11rinct. Accordingly, use of a computer 
screen name, without such intent, would not be a sufficient basis for application of the 
enhancement . 

.,Z6. Sttbsectio11 (b)(5) p, ovide.5 a11 e11hance111e11t if a compute, OJ an }ntelllet acce.53 device .tcl:J 

tr.Jed to (AJ peumade, i11-duce, e11tice, 01 coe, ce a mi1101 to e11gage i11 p1 ohibited sexual 
co11-duct, 01 (BJ facHitate t1a11spo1tatio11 01 ttavd, by a mi1101 01 a pa,ticipa11t, to e11gage i11 

p1 ohibited se.rna{ co11dttct. Subsectio11 (b) (5) is i11te11ded to apply 011ly to the use ttf a com-pttte1 
01 a11 }11te111et access derice to commtmicate di1ectly ,rith a mi1101 01 ,,ith a pe1so11 ,rho 
exe, cises ctt:Jtody, ca, e, 01 sttpe, viSOJJ' cont1 o.' i,-f the mi1101. Acco, dingly, the e11ha11ceme11t 
.. ottlu' not apply to the use o-f a comp ate, "' a11 }11te111et-acceu de ~ice to obtai11 ai, .'i11e tickets 

Jo, the mi1101 fi om wt ah li11e '.5 }11te1 net .Jae. 
U,e of a Comouter or an ln!eractive Comouter Servici::.-Subsection (b)(5J provides 011 

enhancement if a computer or an interactive computer service ,vas used ro persuade. induce, 
entice. or coerce a minor lo engage in prohibited sexual conduct. Subsection (b}(5) is 
intended to app(v only to the use of a computer or an interactive computer service to 
comm1micate directly with a minor or with a person who exercises custody. care, or 
supervismy control of the minor. 

Background: This section covers abusive sexual contact not amounting to criminal sexual abuse 
(criminal sexual abuse is covered under §§2A3.J-3.3). Alternative base offense levels are provided 
to take account of the different means used to commit the offense. Enhancements are provided for 
victimizing children or minors. The enhancement under subsection (b)(2) does not apply, however, 
where the base offense level is determined under subsection (a)(3) because an element of the offense 
to which that offense level applies is that the victim had attained the age of twelve years but had not 
attained the age of sixteen years. FOJ crue.5 inro.'ving con:iemual :iexual contact imolvi11g victim:i that 
have achie,ed the age o:f 12 but me a111k1 age 16, the offe11se le,el U.5.5tmtes a .5ttb:itantial di.ffe1e11ce 
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in .sexnal ex-pe, iena; bctHeen the defen-drmt and the victim. If the -defendant and the victim a, e .simil-a, 
in .se:xna{ expe1 ience, a do ,v1ma, -cl tkpa, tt11 e may be ,,an anted. Fm .snch ca.se.s, the Commi.s.si011 
,uommends a -do,m,,a,dtkpmtme Id the eqttirnl-e:nt (:)"fem (:)"ffin.se {-eve{ ofl-e:vei' 6. 

Issues for Comment: 

1. The PROTECT Act contains substantial increases in penalties for defendants sentenced under 
a number of the sexual abuse and pornography guidelines, including new mandatory minimum 
penalties. Do the increased penalties provided in the PROTECT Act necessitate amending the 
base offense levels and specific offense characteristics in these guidelines to target more 
accurately the specific conduct of the defendant, thereby reserving the most severe penalties 
for the most serious offenders? Guidelines 2G2.1, 2G2.2, and 2G2.4 contain numerous 
specific offense characteristics addressing a wide variety of conduct involved in the 
production of, trafficking in, or possession of, child pornography. Currently, the application 
of these specific offense characteristics is based on either (A) the actions of only the defendant 
(fLL §2G2.4(b)(3) provides a two-level increase "if the defendant's possession of the material 
resulted from the defendant's use of a computer''), or (B) all the conduct within the scope of 
relevant conduct (fLL §2G2. 1 (b)(3) provides, in part, a two-level increase if the "offense 
involved" the use of a computer or Internet-access device). Specifically, the Commission 
requests comment on whether the specific offense characteristics in these guidelines should be 
based on all conduct within the scope of relevant conduct, or based on only the actions of the 
defendant; i.e., should the enhancement apply if the defendant used or directed the use of a 
computer, rather than if others within the defendant's jointly undertaken criminal activity used 
a computer? 

2. Sections 40l(i)(l)(B) and (CJ of the PROTECT Act added new subsections in §§2G2.2 and 
2G2.4 which provide a two- to five-level enhancement based on the number of child 
pornography "images" involved in the offense. See §§2G2.2(b)(6) and 2G2.4(b)(5). The 
PROTECT Act did not, however, define what constitutes an "image" for purposes of applying 
these new "image tables." The Commission seeks comment regarding whether a definition of 
"image," or instructions for counting images, for purposes of applying these subsections, is 
necessary. If the Commission provides instructions, how should the Commission decide how 
to count images? For example, is a photograph of two minors engaged in sexually explicit 
conduct to be considered one image, or two images? How should videos, films, or A VI files 
be considered? For example, if a video includes numerous scenes, each of which portrays the 
same minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct with a different adult, is each scene with a 
different adult to be considered a separate image? 

3. The Commission seeks comment regarding whether it should address a circuit conflict 
involving the application of the specific offense characteristics in §§2G2.2 and 2G2.4 
(effective April 30, 2003) for material portraying sadistic or masochistic conduct or other 
depictions of violence. Currently, the circuit courts are split on this issue, with three circuits 
finding that application of the enhancement requires proof that the defendant intended to 
possess or traffic material portraying sadistic or masochistic conduct, or other depictions of 
violence (see United States v. Kimbrough, 69 F.3d 723 (5th Cir. 1995); United States v. 
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Burnette. 234 F.3d 1270 (6th Cir. 2000)(unpub.); United States v. Tucker. I 36 F.3d 763 (11th 
Cir. 1998)). while the Seventh Circuit requires a strict liability standard (see United States v. 
Richardson. 238 F.3d 837 (7th Cir. 2001)). The Commission requests comment on whether it 
should resolve this circuit conflict. If so, how should the Commission handle this issue? 

Further, the Commission seeks comment regarding whether it should provide a definition of 
sadistic or masochistic conduct or other depictions of violence for purposes of application of 
the specific offense characteristic. Circuit courts have struggled with whether material 
portraying sexual penetration of prepubescent minors is per se sadistic or violent; whether the 
enhancement requires that depictions contain material portraying bondage or restraints; 
whether sadistic or masochistic conduct requires purposefully degrading or humiliating 
conduct that causes mental. psychological, or emotional injury; or whether the conduct 
depicted must be painful, coercive, degrading. and abusive. See United States v. Delmarle. 
99 F.3d 80 (2d Cir. 1996); United States v. Kimbrou~h. 69 F.3d 723 (5th Cir. 1995); United 
States v. Turchen. 187 F.3d 735 (7th Cir. 1999); United States v. Parker. 267 F.3d 839 (8th 
Cir. 2001); United States v. Hall. 312 F.3d 1250 (I Ith Cir. 2002). If the Commission provides 
a definition of these terms, what should that definition be? 

Finally, some argue that material that depicts bestiality or excretory functions is just as 
harmful as material that depicts sadistic or masochistic conduct or other depictions of violence 
and should be treated accordingly. The Commission seeks comment regarding whether the 
enhancement for material portraying sadistic or masochistic conduct or other depictions of 
violence in §§2G2.2, 2G2.4, and 2G3.J (as well as the proposed enhancement in §2G2.J) 
should be expanded to include material portraying bestiality or excretory functions. 

4. The Commission seeks comment regarding which guideline is the most appropriate for 
violations of 18 US.C. § 2425, relating to use of interstate facilities to transport information 
about a minor. Section 2425 prohibits the use of interstate facilities to transmit the name, 
address, telephone number, social security number, or e-mail address of a minor, with the 
intent to encourage, entice, offer, or solicit any person to engage in prohibited sexual conduct 
with that minor. Violations of this section carry a statutory maximum term of imprisonment of 
five years and are currently covered by §2Gl.l (proposed §2Gl.3). Other offenses covered 
by §2Gl.J carry a five year mandatory minimum term of imprisonment and substantially higher 
statutory maximums. Some practitioners claim that section 2425 offenses might be more like 
harassment or threatening communications offenses covered by §2A6.J (Threatening or 
Harassing Communications). Is §2Gl.J (proposed §2Gl.3) or §2A6.J the more appropriate 
guideline for section 2425 offenses? If §2GJ.J (proposed §2Gl.3) is not the most appropriate 
guideline, what guideline should be used to sentence violators of section 2425? Is there 
conduct specific to section 2425 offenses that necessitates the addition of any specific offense 
characteristic U age, intent to encourage, entice, offer, or solicit any person to engage in 
prohibited sexual conduct with a minor)? 

5. The Commission seeks comment regarding whether the offense levels in Chapter Two, Part A, 
Subpart 3 (Criminal Sexual Abuse), specifically, §§2A3.J, 2A3.2, and 2A3.3, 2A3.4, should be 
increased to maintain proportionality with increases proposed for the Chapter Two, Part G 
guidelines, in response to statutory penalty changes provided by the PROTECT Act. If so 
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increased, what should be the appropriate offense levels? Are there additional specific 
offense characteristics, cross references, or departure considerations that should be added 
to these guidelines? Additionally, how should the Commission address the interaction between 
the pattern of activity enhancement at §4Bl.5 (Repeat and Dangerous Sex Offender Against 
Minor) and offenses sentenced under §2A3.2. The PROTECT Act changed the definition of 
pattern of activity so that, instead of requiring the abuse of two minors on two separate 
occasions, a pattern of activity now requires two separate occasions of prohibited sexual 
conduct with only one minor. Therefore, under the new definition, repeat acts against one 
minor will lead to a five-level increase under §4BJ.5. Preliminary data suggest this 
enhancement will apply to the majority of defendants sentenced at §2A3.2. Thus, should the 
Commission consider this enhancement when deciding whether to increase the base offense 
level at §2A3.2? 

6. The Commission requests comment regarding whether the guidelines in Chapter Two, Part A, 
Subpart 3 (Criminal Sexual Abuse) and Chapter Two, Part G (Offenses Involving Commercial 
Sexual Acts, Sexual Exploitation of Minors, and Obscenity) should provide an enhancement 
if the offense involved incest. Some commentators have argued that offenses involving incest 
result in a violation of trust, making these offenses more egregious than offenses in which a 
defendant has care, custody, or control of the victim but is not a family member. If the 
Commission added this enhancement to the Chapter Two, Part A, Subpart 3 offenses, should 
the enhancement apply as an alternative or as an additional enhancement to the current two
level enhancement that applies "if the victim was in the custody, care, or supervisory control 
of the defendant"? Furthermore, if the Commission added this enhancement, what 
relationships should be covered under the definition of incest? 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT 2: EFFECTIVE COMPLIANCE PROGRAMS IN CHAPTER 
EIGHT 

Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: The proposed amendment is intended to provide greater guidance 
to organizations and courts regarding the criteria for an effective program to prevent and detect 
violations of the law ("compliance programs''). The proposed amendment adds to Chapter Eight, Part 
B, a new guideline, §8B2.l (Effective Program to Prevent and Detect Violations of Law), that identifies 
the purposes of an effective compliance program, sets forth seven minimum steps for such a program, 
and provides guidance for their implementation. This proposed amendment was developed by the Ad 
Hoc Advisory Group on the Organizational Sentencing Guidelines empaneled by the Commission for 
the purpose of reviewing the general effectiveness of the guidelines for organizations, with particular 
emphasis on examining the criteria for an effective compliance program. The Advisory Group's review 
and analysis can be found in its report of October 7, 2003, to the Commission at www.ussc.gov. 

Under subsection (g) of §8C2.5 (Culpability Score), the existence of an effective compliance 
program is a mitigating factor that reduces an organization's culpability score and ultimately its fine 
range. Also, the implementation of a compliance program may be a condition of probation for 
organizations under §8DJ.4(c) (Recommended Conditions of Probation-Organizations). 

The proposed amendment incorporates the seven minimum steps for a compliance program, 
currently located in the commentary to §8AJ.2 (Application Instructions-Organizations) at Application 
Note 3(k), into a new guideline at §8B2.l in order to emphasize the importance of compliance 
programs and provide more prominent guidance on the attributes of such programs. The proposed 
amendment defines the obligations and purposes of such programs, adds more detail to the seven 
minimum requirements, and provides definitions throughout the associated commentary. 

The proposed amendment expands the scope of the objective of a compliance program by 
defining the term "violation of law" more broadly than in the current guidelines, which refer only to 
violations of criminal law and prevention of criminal conduct. The proposed amendment expands the 
objective of a compliance program more broadly to include prevention and detection of "violations 
of any law, whether criminal or noncriminal (including a regulation), for which the organization is, 
or would be, liable." This language also replaces the prior reference to "employees and agents", 
relying instead on the legal standard of vicarious liability. 

The proposed amendment retains the requirement that an organization exercise due diligence 
to prevent and detect violations of law, and adds at subsection (a) the requirement that an 
organization shall also "otherwise promote an organizational culture that encourages a commitment 
to compliance with the law." This proposed addition is intended to reflect the emphasis on ethics and 
values incorporated into recent legislative and regulatory reforms, as well as the proposition that 
compliance with al/ laws is the expected behavior within organizations. 

The proposed amendment retains the existing seven minimum steps of an effective compliance 
program but provides greater guidance regarding some of the requirements by adding definitions and 
clarifying terms at subsection (b). First, for the requirement of the "establishment of compliance 
standards and procedures that are reasonably capable of reducing the prospect of criminal conduct", 
Application Note I defines "compliance standards and procedures" as "standards of conduct and 
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internal control systems that are reasonably capable of reducing the likelihood of violations of law." 

Second, for the requirement that "specific individuals within high-level personnel of the 
organization must have been assigned overall responsibility to oversee compliance", subsection (b)(2) 
defines the specific roles and reporting relationships of particular categories of high-level personnel 
with respect to compliance programs. In particular, the proposed amendment provides that the 
"organizational leadership shall be knowledgeable about the content and operation of the program 
to prevent and detect violations of law." The accompanying commentary at Application Note I defines 
"organizational leadership" as "(A) high-level personnel of the organization; (B) high-level personnel 
of a unit of the organization; and (C) substantial authority personnel" and retains existing definitions 
for the terms "high-level personnel of the organization" and "substantial authority personnel". 

The proposed amendment also provides at subsection (b)(2) that the "organization's governing 
authority shall be knowledgeable about the content and operation of the program to prevent and 
detect violations of the law and shall exercise reasonable oversight with respect to the implementation 
and effectiveness of the program to prevent and detect violations of law." Application Note I defines 
"governing authority" as "(A) Board of Directors, or (B) if the organization does not have a Board 
of Directors, the highest-level governing body of the organization." Subsection (b)(2) retains the 
existing requirement that "specific individual(s) within high-level personnel of the organization shall 
be assigned direct, overall responsibility for the program," and specifies that their responsibility is to 
"ensure the implementation and effectiveness of the program." The proposed amendment also requires 
that the individual responsible for compliance be given adequate resources and authority to carry out 
such responsibility, and provides that such individual shall report directly to the governing authority. 

Third, the proposed amendment at subsection (b)(3) replaces the current requirement that 
substantial authority personnel be screened for their ''propensity to engage in violations of law" with 
a requirement that the organization "use reasonable efforts and due diligence not to include within 
the substantial authority personnel any individual whom the organization knew, or should have 
known, has a history of engaging in violations of law or other conduct inconsistent with an effective 
program". For purposes of this subsection only, the proposed amendment defines the term "violations 
of law" as "any official determination of a violation or violations of any law, whether criminal or 
noncriminal (including a regulation)." This is meant to ensure that an individual is screened on the 
basis of his or her culpability and not on the basis of an organization's vicarious liability. The 
corresponding commentary enumerates factors to be considered in this determination, among them, 
the recency of the individual's violations of law and other misconduct, the relatedness of the 
individual's violations of law and other misconduct to his or her responsibilities, and whether the 
individual has engaged in a pattern of such violations of lmv and other misconduct. 

Fourth, the proposed amendment at subsection (b)(4) makes compliance training a 
requirement, and specifically extends the training requirement to the upper levels of an organization 
as well as to the organization's employees and agents, as appropriate. 

Fifth, the proposed amendment at subsection (b)(5) expands the ex1stmg criterion for using 
auditing and monitoring systems by expressly providing that such systems are to be designed to detect 
violations of law. The proposed amendment adds the specific requirement that there be periodic 
evaluation of the effectiveness of its compliance program. The proposed amendment replaces the 
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existing reference to "reporting systems without fear of retribution" with the more specific requirement 
for the implementation of "mechanisms to allow for anonymous reporting." The proposed amendment 
expands the stated focus of internal reporting from "the criminal conduct ... of others" to using 
internal systems for both "seeking guidance and reporting potential or actual violations of law. " 

Sixth, the proposed amendment at subsection (b)(6) broadens the existing criterion that the 
compliance standards be enforced through disciplinary measures by adding that such standards also 
be encouraged through "appropriate incentives to perform in accordance with a [compliance] 
program." Finally, at subsection (b)(7) the amendment retains the existing requirement that an 
organization take reasonable steps to respond to and prevent further similar violations of law. 

In addition to the seven criteria for a compliance program, the proposed amendment expressly 
provides at subsection (c) that ongoing risk assessment is an essential component of the design, 
implementation, and modification of an effective program. The proposed amendment includes at 
Application Note 5(A) certain requirements in conjunction with the performance of risk assessments, 
namely, that organizations assess the nature and seriousness of potential violations of law, the 
likelihood that certain violations of law may occur because of the nature of the organization's 
business, and the prior history of the organization. Corresponding commentary specifies that 
organizations must prioritize the actions taken to implement an effective compliance program and 
modify such actions in light of the risks identified in the risk assessment. 

The proposed amendment also provides additional guidance with respect to the implementation 
of compliance programs by small organizations by making more frequent references to small 
organizations throughout the commentary and providing illustrations (g_,g., §8B2. l, Application Note 
2(B)(ii)). 

This proposed amendment also makes two changes to the factors that affect the culpability 
score of an organization under §8C2.5 (Culpability Score). First, rather than precluding an 
organization from obtaining the compliance program credit if certain categories of high-level 
personnel are involved in the offense of conviction, the proposed subsection (f) establishes that "an 
offense by an individual within high-level personnel of the organization results in a rebuttable 
presumption" that effective prevention and detections program did not exist. 

Under the existing guidelines, an organization cannot receive the three-point reduction in its 
culpability score under §8C2.5(j) if any one of three categories of individuals participated in, 
condoned, or was willfully ignorant of the offense: (1) an individual within high-level personnel of 
the organization; (2) a person within high-level personnel of a unit having more than 200 employees 
and within which the offense was committed; or (3) an individual responsible for the administration 
or enforcement of a compliance program. The existing guidelines also provide for a rebuttable 
presumption that an organization did not have an effective compliance program if an individual within 
substantial authority personnel participated in an offense. The proposed amendment provides for a 
rebuttable presumption that the organization did not have an effective compliance program where 
high-level personnel of the organization participated in, condoned, or were wilfully ignorant of the 
offense. This modification is intended to assist smaller organizations that currently may be 
automatically precluded, because of their size, from arguing for a culpability score reduction for their 
compliance efforts under §8C2.5(j). 
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Second, the proposed amendment addresses concerns about the relationship between obtaining 
credit under subsection (g) of §8C2.5 and waiving the attorney-client privilege and the work product 
protection doctrine. Pursuant to §8C2.5(g)(J) and (2), an organization's culpability score will be 
reduced if it '1ully cooperated in the investigation" of its wrongdoing, among other factors. The 
Commission's Ad Hoc Advisory Group on the Organizational Sentencing Guidelines studied the 
relationship between waivers and §8C2.5(g) by obtaining testimony and conducting its own research, 
including a survey of United States Attorney's Offices (all of which are described at Part V of the 
Advisory Group Report of October 17, 2003, located at www.ussc.gov). The commentary in the 
proposed amendment addresses some of these concerns by providing that waiver of the attorney-client 
privilege and of work product protections "is not a prerequisite to a reduction in culpability score 
under subsection (g)" but in some circumstances "may be required in order to satisfy the requirements 
of cooperation." 

Proposed Amendment: 

CHAPTER EIGHT - SENTENCING OF ORGANIZATIONS 

Introductory Commentary 

The guidelines and policy statements in this chapter apply when the convicted defendant is an 
organization. Organizations can act only through agents and, under federal criminal law, generally 
are vicariously liable for offenses committed by their agents. At the same time, individual agents are 
responsible for their own criminal conduct. Federal prosecutions of organizations therefore 
frequently involve individual and organizational co-defendants. Convicted individual agents of 
organizations are sentenced in accordance with the guidelines and policy statements in the preceding 
chapters. This chapter is designed so that the sanctions imposed upon organizations and their agents, 
taken together, will provide just punishment, adequate deterrence, and incentives for organizations 
to maintain internal mechanisms for preventing, detecting, and reporting c1 imin-al co11dnctviolutio11s 
of/aw. 

This chapter reflects the following general principles: First, the court must, whenever 
practicable, order the organization to remedy any harm caused by the offense. The resources 
expended to remedy the harm should not be viewed as punishment, but rather as a means of making 
victims whole for the harm caused. Second, if the organization operated primarily for a criminal 
purpose or primarily by criminal means, the fine should be set sufficiently high to divest the 
organization of all its assets. Third, the fine range for any other organization should be based on the 
seriousness of the offense and the culpability of the organization. The seriousness of the offense 
generally will be reflected by the highest of the pecuniary gain, the pecuniary loss, or the amount in 
a guideline offense level fine table. Culpability generally will be determined by the steps taken by the 
organization prior to the offense to prevent and detect c1imi11a{ co11dnctviolatio11s of law, the level and 
extent of involvement in or tolerance of the offense by certain personnel, and the organization's 
actions after an offense has been committed. Fourth, probation is an appropriate sentence for an 
organizational defendant when needed to ensure that another sanction will be fully implemented, or 
to ensure that steps will be taken within the organization to reduce the likelihood of future c1 imin-al 
crmdt,ctviolutions of law. 
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§8Al.2. 

PART A- GENERAL APPLICATION PRINCIPLES 

* * * 

Application Instructions - Ori:anizations 

(a) Determine from Part B, Subpart I (Remedying Harm from Criminal Conduct) the 
sentencing requirements and options relating to restitution, remedial orders, 
community service, and notice to victims. 

(b) Determine from Part C (Fines) the sentencing requirements and options relating to 
fines: 

* * * 
(2) Otherwise, apply §8C2.1 (Applicability of Fine Guidelines) to identify the 

counts for which the provisions of §§8C2.2 through 8C2.9 apply. For such 
counts: 

* * * 

(D) Apply §8C2.5 (Culpability Score) to determine the culpability score. 
To determine whether the organization had an effective program to 

prevent and detect violations of law for purposes of §8C2.5(1). 
apply §882. l (Effective Program to Prevent and Detect Violations 
of Law). 

* * * 

Commentary 

Avvlication Notes: 
* * * 

3. The following are definitions of terms used frequently in this chapter: 

* * * 

(c) "Substantial authority personnel" means individuals who within the scope of their 
authority exercise a substantial measure of discretion in acting on behalf of an 
organization. The term includes high-level personnel <.!f the organization, individuals 
who exercise substantial supervisory authority (g,_g,_, a plant manager, a sales 
manager), and any other individuals who, although not a part of an organization's 
management, nevertheless exercise substantial discretion when acting within the scope 
of their authority (g,_g,_, an individual with authority in an organization to negotiate or 
set price levels or an individual authorized to negotiate or approve significant 
contracts). Whether an individual falls within this category must be determined on a 
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case-by-case basis. 

* * * 
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The 01 gani .. ation mtl'.Jt ha .e taken I ea".Jonabl-e: 3tq,.s to achie .e compliance ,Pith 
it3 3tanda1 m, cg:; by utilizing monito, i1rg and auditing 3)3tem.s i emonably 
de.signed to detect Ci iminal conduct by it3 enrployee.5 and othe, agen/3 and by 
having in pl-ace and pnbliciziitg a , q,01 ting 3J3tem ,vhe1 eby e11tp,'-oyee3 and 
othe:1 age11t:J com'd I epo, t c1 iminal c,:mdt.tct by othe13 ,.ithin the o, gcmization 
,.ithout fea, rrj, ell ibntion. 

The 3tanda, ch 1111:13/ have be,m con".Ji".Jtently e1ifo1 ad th, ongh ap-p, o-p, iate 
di".Jciplina,y mechani-:rn1".J, including, m crpp1 o-p1 iate, di".Jciplim: of indi .idt.tal".J 
, e3Pomibl-e Jo, the 1-uilt11 e to cktect em &ffeme. Adeq nate di".Jcipline o_f 
indi.idua.13 1 e3Pomible f01 an vffe113e is a neces3a,y co11tpone11t of 
enfi:,1 cement, hone .e,, the f01 m of discipline that ,vill be app, <Y]Ji iate .viU be 
ca.Je 3Pecific. 

Afte, an rrffen.se ha3 been detected; the o,grmi .. ation mn.st ha,e taken al-l 
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1 e-aum-abl-e .itep.i to , e.ipond a-pp; op; i-ately to the offeme -and to p; event fa; the; 
si111i{--a; ttjfenus includ-i11g a,ry necessa,:y 111odiftcatirms to its p; og1-a111 to 
p, e, ent a11d detect v iol-ations ttf {mp. 

The p,ecise actiom necessary fm -a11 effective p,og;am to p,event a11d detect violations 
ttfi't:m ,,H-l ckpern:i tpon a mt111be1 ttf facto, s. A111ong the 1 e.'e vant facto, s a, e. 

(£) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

S-i~e o-f the 01g-aniz-at-ion The , eq uisite deg, cc of fo, mw'ity o-f -a p, og;-am to 
p,e,ent -and detect violatiom o-flcm ,Pit.' v-a;y n-ith the .iize of the o,g-an-ization. 
the {r:11ge1 the 01g-anizat-io11, the 1110,e fo111ml the p1og1a111 typic-aNy .ihou{d be. 
A ,'cu ge, 01 g-anization ge11e1 -ally .shom'd have e.it-ablished mitten policies 
de:fi11i11g the .stamia, ds -a11ri p, ocerim e.i to be foHo ,ved by it.i enrpl-oyee.s a11d 
othe, age11t.s. 

Likelihood that ce, fain o-ffenses 111-a, occw because ttf the 11-attt, e (jf its 
btt.iiness If bee-arise rYf the 11att11 e ttf an 01-ga11izatio11 's bttJim:ss the, e is a 
substa11tial , isk that ce, tai11 types o-f ttffe11ses may ocrn,, manageme11t 111ttst 
ha, e taken steps to p, e, ent a11d detect thou types of ttffenses. F01 example, 
if an 01gani::ation ha11d{-e.i toxic .ittbstance.i, it mmt h-a ve e.stabli:ihed .itamia, ds 
a11d p1 oceclt11 es clesig11ed to en:rn, e th-at tho.ie .l ub.itance.s a, e p, ope, ly ha11di'ed 
at all time.i. If an o,gani:::-ation enrploy.i :i-a.'c:i peno1111el ,Pho h-a re flexibility in 
setti11g p1 -ices, it liltt:5t h-a re e.it-ablfahed .it-a11da1 ds and p, ocedu, e:i designed to 
p1 e.e11t -and detect p1 ice-fixi11g. If a11 01ga11-i~-atio11 enrploys .i-ale.i pel.lo1111el 
,,ho ha re flexibility to , ep, e.ient t{,e matei -i-al cha, acte, Lrtics c,f -a p, oduct, it 

must hr:tt e established sta11da1 ds and p1 ocedw es designed to p, e, mt fi-attd. 

P, io1 hist01y ttf the 01-ganizatio11 A11 o,ganiz-ation 's p1 io, histo1:y ma, 
ind-icate types of ttffemes that it si'wrJri hare taken actions to p1e,ent. 
Rern11 ence (jf miscondttct si111ila1 to that n hich an 01 ganization has p1 e viotts{y 
com111-itrea' c-a.it.i doubt 011 ,vhethe, it took all , e-a.ion-ab{-e .Jtep.i to p, event .Jttcl1 
misconduct. An o,g-ani""-ation ':i failw e to inc01p01 ate -and foH-on applic-ab,'c 
i11dt,.st1y p,-actice 01 the .ita11da1 ch caH-ed fo, by any applic-ab.'-e gove111111e11t-al 
1 egm'-atio11 Migh.i -ag-aimt -a finding af an effective p, og, -am to p, event -and 
detect ,iol-atiom ofla,P. 

* * * 

PART B - REMEDYING HARM FROM CRIMINAL CONDUCT, 
AND PREVENTING AND DETECTING VIOLATIONS OF LAW 

1. REMEDYING HARIVI FROM CRIMINAL CONDUCT 

* * * 

2. PREVENTING AND DETECTING VIOLATIONS OF LAW 
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§882.l. Effective Procrram to Prevent and Detect Violations of Law 

(a) To have an effective program to prevent and detect violations of law, for purposes 

of subsection (t) of §8C2.5 (Culpability Score) and subsection (c)(1) of §8D1.4 

(Recommended Conditions of Probation - Organizations), an organization shall-

(l) exercise due diligence to prevent and detect violations of law; and 

(2) otherwise promote an organizational culture that encourages a commitment 

to compliance with the law. 

Such program shall be reasonably designed, implemented, and enforced so that the 

program is generally effective in preventing and detecting violations of law. The 

failure to prevent or detect the instant offonse does not necessarily mean that the 

program is not generally effective in preventing and detecting violations of law. 

(b) Due diligence and the promotion of an organizational culture that encourages a 

commitment to compliance with the law within the meaning of subsection (a) 

minimally require the following steps: 

{ l) The organization shall establish compliance standards and procedures to 

prevent and detect violations of law. 

(2) The organizational leadership shall be knowledgeable about the content and 
operation of the program to prevent and detect violations of law. 

The organization's governing authority shall be knowledgeable about the 

content and operation of the program to prevent and detect violations of law 

and shall exercise reasonable oversight with respect to the implementation 

and effectiveness of the program to prevent and detect violations of law. 

Specific individual(s) within high-level personnel of the organization shall be 

assigned direct. overall responsibility to ensure the implementation and 

effectiveness of the program to prevent and detect violations of law. Such 

individual(s) shall be given adequate resources and authority to carry out 

such responsibility and shall report directly to the governing authority or an 

appropriate subgroup of the governmg authority regarding the 
implementation and effectiveness of the program to prevent and detect 

violations of law. 

(3) The organization shall use reasonable efforts not to include within the 

substantial authority personnel of the organization any individual whom the 

organization kne\v. or should have known through the exercise of due 

diligence, has a history of engaging in violations of law or other conduct 

inconsistent with an effective program to prevent and detect violations of 

law. 
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(4) (A) The organization shall take reasonable steps to communicate in a 
practical manner its compliance standards and procedures, and 
other aspects of the program to prevent and detect violations of 
law, to the individuals referred to in subdivision (B) by conducting 

effective training programs and otherwise disseminating information 

appropriate to such individual's respective roles and responsibilities. 

(B) The individuals refe1Ted to in subdivision (A) are the members of 

the governing authority, the organizational leadership, the 
organization's employees, and, as appropriate, the organization's 
agents. 

(5) The organization shall take reasonable steps-

(A) to ensure that the organization ·s program to prevent and detect 
violations of law is followed, including using monitoring and auditing 
systems that are designed to detect violations of law; 

(B) to evaluate periodically the effectiveness of the organization's 
progrnm to prevent and detect violations of law; and 

(C) to have a system whereby the orgrinization'~ employees :md rigents 
may report or seek guidrmce regarding potential or actual violations 
of law without fear of retaliation. including mechanisms that allow 

for anonymous reporting. 

(6) The organization's progrnm to prevent rind detect violations of lriw shrill be 

promoted and en forced consistently through appropriate incentives to 
perform in accordance with such program and disciplinary merisures for 

engaging in violations of law and for failing to take reasonable steps to 

prevent or detect violations of law. 

(7) After a violation of law has been detected, the organization shrill take 

reasonable steps to respond appropriritely to the violation of law and to 
prevent futiher similar violations of law, including making any necessary 
modifications to the organization's program to prevent rind detect violations 

of law. 

( c) In implementing subsection (b ), the organization shall conduct ongoing risk 

assessment and take rippropriate steps to design. implement, or modify each step set 
forth in subsection (b) to reduce the ri sk of violations of law identified by the risk 

assessment. 

Cnmmcntarv 
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An11ficatio11 Notes: 

/. Definitions.-For purposes cf this guideline: 

"Compliance standard\' and procedures" means standards of conducr and internal co111rol 
sys1ems that are reasonab~v capable qfreducing the like/ilwod of violations cflcn-r. 

"Governing authority" mea11s the (A) the Board of Directors. or (B) if the orga11i;:atio11 does 
not have a Board ofDirectors, the highest-level governing body of the organi;:atio11. 

"Organi;:alional leadership" means (A) high-level personnel of the orgc111i;:alio11: (BJ high-level 
personnel of a unit l?f the organization: and (CJ substantial authority perso11nel. The terms 
"high-level perso1111el r?f the organization" and "substantial authority personnel" have the 
meaning given those terms in the Commentary to §SA J.l (Applicatio11 Instructions 

Organizations). The ter111 "high-level personnel of a u11it <~( the orga11i:ation 11 has the meaning 
given that t,;m1 in the Commenrwy lo §8Cl.5 (Culpability Score). 

"Violations of law" means violations of any laH'. whether criminal or noncri111i11al (including 

a regul(ltio11), for which the organization is, or would bi?, liable. or in the case of Application 
Note 4(A), for which the individual ,rould bi! liable. 

Factors 10 Consider in M,:etin<f Rea11ire111ents afS11bscctia11s (ai and rhi.--

(A) In General.---Each of t/J<! requir<!menrs set jiJrth i11 subsections (a) and (b) shall be met 
by an organization; hmrever. in de1er111i11i11g whar specific acrions (Ire necessary to 
meet rhose req11ire111enls. factors that shall be considered i11c!11de (i) t/Je si:::e ul the 

organizarion, (ii} applicable govemmem regulatio11s. and (iii) any compliance 
practices and procedures that are generally accepted as s/a11dard ur modr:1 practices 
fi.Jr businesses similar to the organi:::ation 

"f11e Size of the Or7a11i7 ation.-

In Genero/.-11,e fhrmality and scope of actions that ,m orga11i::atio11 shall 
take ro meet the requirements of subsections (a) and (b). including rhe 
necessary features of the organization 's compliance standards and 
procedures, depend on the size q/ the orgcmi:ation. A larger organi:ation 

generally shall devote more jiJrnutl operations and greater reso11rces in 
meeting such requirements than shall a smaller orga11i:atio11. 

(ijj Small On!c111i::atio11s. - Jn meering the req11ire111ents set jiJrth in subsections (t~) 

and (b), small organizations shall demonstrate the same degree of commitme!ll 

to compliance lrith the law as larger organi=ations, although gcneral~v with 

less formality and feH·er resources than irould be expected l?f larger 
organi:::atiuns. fVhile each of the requireme/1/s set fi;rth in .rnhsections (c1J and 
(b) shall be substantially satisfied by all organizations, small organizations may 

he able to establish an e.f{ective wogram to prerent and detect violations of 
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law through relatively informal means. For example. in a small business. the 
manager or proprietor, as opposed lo independe111 compliance personnel, 
mighl perform routine audits with a simple checklist, train employees through 
infimna! staff meetings, and perform compliance monitoring through daily 
"ivalk-around~" or colllinuous observation while managing the business. in 
appropriate circumstances, such reliance 011 existing resources and simple 
sp;tems can demonstrate a degree t?f" commitment that, fl)r a much larger 
organization, would on~v be demonstrated through more formal{v planned and 
implemented systems. 

Annlicahle Government Revulations.-Tlte failure 1?f" an organiwtion to incorporate 
within its program to prevent and detect violations of law any standard required hy an 
applicable government regulation weighs against a .finding that the program was an 
"effective program to prevent and detect violations of /mi'" within the meaning of this 
guideline. 

3. Annlication o(Suhsection (b)r2).-

(4) 

(B) 

<7overninrz A ntlwritv.·-····--The responsibility ()f the governing authority under subsection 
(h)(2) is to exercL,e reasonable oversight of the organiwtion 's e.f/'orts to ensure 
compliance irith the law. 111 large organizations. the governing awhorily likely will 

discharge this responsibility through oversight, whereas in some organi:::ations. 
particular~)' small ones, it may be more appropriate flJr the governing awhority to 
disclmrge this re.1ponsibility by directly managing the organi:::ation 's compliance 
efforts. 

lliuh-Level Personnel.·······-The organization has discretion to delineate the activities and 
roles of the specific individual(~) within high-level personnel of the organi:::ation who 
are assigned overall and direct respo11sibili1y to ensure !he effectiveness and operation 
cf the program to detect and preve111 violations c~f law: however, the individual(s) 11111st 
be able to carry 0111 their overall and direct responsibility consistellf with subsection 
(b)(2). including the ability to report to the governing authority, or to an appropriate 
subgroup c?f' the governing authority. the effectiveness and operarion of the program 
to detect and prevent violations of !mi·. 

In addition to receiving reports ji-om the fi:Jregoing individua/(5), individual(s) with 
day-to-day operational responsibility for the program should periodically provide to 
the governing authoriry or an appropriate subgroup there<!/" il?f"ormation 011 the 
implementation and effi:-·ctiveness of the program to detect and preve/11 violations of 
lmr. 

O,yanizationa! Leadershio.-Although the overall and direct responsibility to ensure 
the ejfi?criveness and operation <f the program to detect and prevent violations r?f' law 
is assigned to ,\pecific individuals within high-level personnel of the organization, it 
is incwnhent upon all individuals within the organizational leadership to he 
knowledg;eable about the content and operation 1f the program to detect and prevent 
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violations q( law pursuant to subsection (b)(]); to pc,ji)rm !heir assigned duties 
consistent with the exercise of due diligence; and to promote w, organizational culture 
1'1at encourages a commitment to compliance with 1/ze lmv, under subsc;etion (ct). 

4. Apolication of'S11bsection (bi(3).-

5. 

(A) Vio/a,ions of l.aw.-Notwithstanding Application Note I, "violations of law," for 
purposes of subs.:ction (h)(3). means any official determination of a violation or 
violations rf any law. whe1/Jer criminal or noncriminal (including a regulation). 

(BJ Con~i~tencv wilh Other l,aw.-Nothing in subsection (h)(3) is intended /0 require 
conduct inconsistent with any Federal. State. or local lmv, including any lmr governing 
employment or hiring practices. 

(C) lm1>le111entatio11.-ln implementing subsection (b}(3), the organization shall hire and 
promote individuals comislent with Application Note J, suhdivision (C) so as to ensure 
that all individuals withi11 the organi::ational leadership will perform their assigned 
duties 11·ith the exercise of due diligence, and the womotion c~l an organi::ational 
culture that encourages a co111111itme111 to compliance with th2 law, under subsection 
(u). With respect to the hiring or promotion of any specific individual within the 
subs1a11tial awlzority perso1111el of the organization, an orgcmi::ation shall consider 
fi/C'tors such as: (0 the recency of the individual's violations of law and other 
misconduct (I.!:..., other conduct inconsistent with an effective program to prevent and 
detect violations of law); (ii) the rclaredness ol the individual's violations c'.f law and 
other misconduct to the specific re,1ponsibilities the individual is a111icipa1ed to be 
assigned as part of' 1/ze substantial authority personnel of the urguni::atio11; and (iii) 
whe!l1er !he individual hus engaged in a pattern of such violations ,~/ law and other 
111isco11d11ct 

Risk Assessments under Suhsfftion (ci .-Risk assessmentM required under subsection (c:J shall 
include ,hefollowing: 

(4) Assessing periodically the risk thal viola/ions q( law will occur, including an 
assessment of the ji)llmving: 

m The nature and seriousness cf such violations of law. 

(iz) 7he likelihood that certain violations of law may occur because of the nature 
qf 1he organization's business. {!,' because 1~/ 1he nature of' an organi::ation 's 
business, there is a substantial risk that certain types <f violatio11s of law may 
occur, the organization shall take reasonable s!eps to prevell/ and detect those 
~vpes qj' violations of law. For exa11111le, an orga11iza1ion !hat, due to the nature 
qf its business. handles toxic substances shall es1ab/isli compliance standards 
and procedures designed to ensure 1/Jat those s11bsra11ces are always handled 
11roper(v. An organiza1ion that, due /0 the nature cf its business. employs sales 
perso1111el iriio have flexibility to set prices shall eslahlish compliance 
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standard~ and procedures designed to prevent and derecr price-fixing. An 
organi=ation that. due to the nature of its business. employs sales personnel 
who have flexibility to represent the material characteristics of a product shall 
establish compliance standard5 and procedures designed to prevent.fraud. 

(iii) The prior history of the organization. The prior history of an organization may 
indicate types of violations <!l law that it shall take actions to prevent and 
detect. Recurrence of similar violations cf law creates doubt regarding 
whe1her the organization took reasonaNe steps to prevent and detect those 
violations of law. 

(BJ Periodicalzr, prioritizing as most likezv to occur and most serious, the actions 1aken 
under each step set .fc>rth in subsection (b). in order to focus on preventing and 
detecting the violations of lmv idem(fied under subdivision (A). 

(CJ Afod(fying, as appropriate. lhe actions taken under any slep set for1h in subsection (b) 
to reduce the risk of violations of/aw ident[/iecl in the risk assessment. 

Background: This section se1s fiwth the requireme/lls fin· an i!_{(ective program to prevent and detect 
violations ()( !mv. This section responds to section 805(a)(1)(5) of the Sarbanes-Ox!ey Act ()( 2002, 
Public law 107-204. which directed the Commission lo review and amend as appropriate. the 
guidelines and related policy statements to ensure that the guidelines that apply to orga11i::atio11s in 
this Chapter "are sufficient to deter and punish organi:::ational criminal misconduct. 11 

The requirements set fonh in this guideline are intended to achieve reasonable prevention and 
detection of violations ()f law, both criminal and noncriminal, for ·which the organization would be 
vicariouslv liable. The prior diligence of m1 organi:::ation in seeking to detect and prevent violations 
of law has a direct bearing on the appropriate penalties and probaiion terms jar the organization i/ 
it is convicted and sentenced.far a criminal (J[(ense. 

* * * 

§8C2.4. Base Fine 

* * * 

Commentary 

Application Notes: 

* * * 

2. Under 18 USC. § 357l(d), the court is not required to calculate pecuniary loss or pecuniary 
gain to the extent that determination of loss or gain would unduly complicate or prolong the 
sentencing process. Nevertheless, the court may need to approximate loss in order to calculate 
offense levels under Chapter Two. See Commentary to §2 B 1.1 (La; ceny, Embez-lement, unrl 
Othe1 Fo11m of Theft)(Theft. Properly Destruction. and Fraud). If loss is approximated for 
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purposes of determining the applicable offense level, the court should use that approximation 
as the starting point for calculating pecuniary loss under this section. 

* * * 
Back~round: Under this section, the base fine is determined in one of three ways: (]) by the amount, 
based on the offense level, from the table in subsection (d); (2) by the pecuniary gain to the 
organization from the offense; and (3) by the pecuniary loss caused by the organization, to the extent 
that such loss was caused intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly. In certain cases, special instructions 
for determining the loss or offense level amount apply. As a general rule, the base fine measures the 
seriousness of the offense. The determinants of the base fine are selected so that, in conjunction with 
the multipliers derived from the culpability score in §8C2.5 (Culpability Score), they will result in 
guideline fine ranges appropriate to deter organizational ci iminal condttctriolutions of law and to 
provide incentives for organizations to maintain internal mechanisms for preventing, detecting, and 
reporting c1 imina{ condnctviolutions rf law. In order to deter organizations from seeking to obtain 
financial reward through criminal conduct, this section provides that, when greatest, pecuniary gain 
to the organization is used to determine the base fine. In order to ensure that organizations will seek 
to prevent losses intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly caused by their agents, this section provides 
that, when greatest, pecuniary loss is used to determine the base fine in such circumstances. Chapter 
Two provides special instructions for fines that include specific rules for determining the base fine in 
connection with certain types of offenses in which the calculation of loss or gain is difficult, ~ 
price-fixing. For these offenses, the special instructions tailor the base fine to circumstances that 
occur in connection with such offenses and that generally relate to the magnitude of loss or gain 
resulting from such offenses. 

§8C2.5. Culpability Score 

* * * 
(f) Effective Program to Prevent and Detect Violations of Law 

(I) If the offense occurred ~even though the organization had in place, at 
the time of the offense, an effective program to prevent and detect 
violations of law, as provided in ~8B2. l (Effective Program to Prevent and 

Detect Violations of Law), subtract 3 points. 

P,o~ided, that this sttbsecticm docs not applj> if an i11di,idttal within high level 
pc1so1mel of the 01gani:cation, a pe1so11 l'lithin high level petsonncl of the tmit of the 
organization oithi11 ohieh the offense was committed whetc the tmit had 200 or 

more employees, 01 an indi,idttal 1esponsiblc fot the admi11ist1ation 01 enfo1cemc11t 
of 11 prngtam to prevent mid detect ,iol11tions of p11rticip11ted in, condoned, 01 11111s 
nillfullj> ig110111nt of the offe11sc. P11rticipation of an indi. idttal v, ithi11 sttbst11ntial 
1ttttho1ity pc1so1mcl in an offense 1csttlts i11 a rcbtttt1tblc p1csttmption th11t the 
or g11ni~11tio11 did not ha. c 11n cffccti. e pt ogr 11m to pre. cnt 1111d detect • iolations of 
law: 

Ao ~ided, fa, the,, th11t this sttbscction does 11ot applj> if, aftct becoming ana1 c of 
an offense, the 01gani~ation ttrncasonablj> dcla,ed reporting the offense to 
appt opt iate go. et mnental attthor itics. 
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(2) 'fois section does not apply i( after becoming aware of an offense, the 

organization unreasonably delayed reporting the offense to appropriate 
governmental authorities. 

(3) Participation in, condoning oC or willful ignorance of, an offense by an 
individual within high-level personnel of the organization results in a 

rebuttable presumption that the organizntion did not have an effective 
program to prevent and detect violations of law. 

* * * 

Commentary 

Application Notes: 

l. 

I. 

"Sttbst-cmtial cwthm ity pct so1111el," "co111:lo11cd," ",~illfidly i-g11ot a11t o:l the uffemc," ":3inzi.'w 
misco11cit1ct," "pt io1 c, iminal adjudication," and "effective pt og, am to p1 e ,ent a11d detect 
,iolatio1JS of lmi," a,c defined i11 thc Commwtrwy to §SAJ.2 (Application l11Sllt1ctio11s 
(); ga11i .. ations). 
Definitions. ··---For purposes of' this guideli11c!, "co11doned," "prior criminal adjudication,'' 
"similar misconduct." "substantial authority per.1·on11c!l," and "willfii!ly ignorant of the offense" 
have the meaning giren those terms in the Commentwy to §SA 1.2 (Application Instructions -
Organizations). 

* * * 

3. "High-level personnel of the organization" is defined in the Commentary to §8Al.2 
(Application Instructions - Organizations). With respect to a unit with 200 or more employees, 
"high-level personnel of a unit of the organization" means agents within the unit who set the 
policy for or control that unit. For example, if the managing agent of a unit with 200 
employees participated in an offense, three points would be added under subsection (b)(3); 
if that organization had 1,000 employees and the managing agent of the unit with 200 
employees were also within high-level personnel of the entire organization in its emirety, four 
points (rather than three) would be added under subsection (b)(2). 

* * * 

JO. Tht- 3t-cond p1 oviso in subsection (f) .s·ut,section (f)(l) contemplates that the organization will 
be allowed a reasonable period of time to conduct an internal investigation. In addition, no 
reporting is required by thiJ p10.isos11bsccrio11 (/)(2) if the organization reasonably concluded, 
based on the information then available, that no offense had been committed. 

* * * 

12. To qualify for a reduction under subsection (g)(l) or (g)(2), cooperation must be both timely 
and thorough. To be timely, the cooperation must begin essentially at the same time as the 
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§8C2.8. 

organization is officially notified of a criminal investigation. To be thorough, the cooperation 
should include the disclosure of all pertinent information known by the organization. A prime 
test of whether the organization has disclosed all pertinent information is whether the 
information is sufficient for law enforcement personnel to identify the nature and extent of the 
offense and the individual(s) responsible for the criminal conduct. However, the cooperation 
to be measured is the cooperation of the organization itself not the cooperation of individuals 
within the organization. If, because of the lack of cooperation of particular individual(s), 
neither the organization nor law enforcement personnel are able to identify the culpable 
individual(s) within the organization despite the organization's efforts to cooperate fully, the 
organization may still be given credit for full cooperation. ff the deft.'ndant has satisfied the 
requiremenls for cooperation set forth in this note, waiver of the at/orney-c!ie/ll privilege and 
of work product protections is not a prerequisite to a reduction in c1i!1Jability score under 
subsection (g}. However. in some circumstances, waiver ()f the attorney-client privilege and 
of work product protections may be required in order to satisjj, the requirements 1?f' 
cooperation. 

* * * 

Determining the Fine Within the Range (Policy Statement) 

(a) In determining the amount of the fine within the applicable guideline range, the court 
should consider: 

* * * 

(9) partial but incomplete satisfaction of the conditions for one or more of the 
mitigating or aggravating factors set forth in §8C2.5 (Culpability Score); and 

(10) any factor listed in 18 U.S.C. § 3572(a):-: and 

(11) whether the organization failed to have, at the time of the instant offense, 
an effective program to prevent and detect violations of law within the 
meaning of §8B2. l (Effective Program to Prevent and Detect Violations of 
Law). 

Commentary 

Application Notes: 
* * * 

4. Subsection (a)(6) provides that the court, in setting the fine within the guideline fine range, 
should consider any prior criminal record of an individual within high-level personnel of the 
organization or within high-level personnel r~( a unit of the organization. Since an individual 
within high-level personnel either exercises substantial control over the organization or a unit 
of the organization or has a substantial role in the making of policy within the organization 
or a unit of the organization, any prior criminal misconduct of such an individual may be 
relevant to the determination of the appropriate fine for the organization. 
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* * * 

4. DEPARTURES FROM THE GUIDELINE FINE RANGE 

* * * 

§8C4.1. Substantial Assistance to Authorities - Ori:anizations (Policy Statement) 

* * * 

Commentary 

Application Notes: 

1. Intent o( Provision.-Departure under this section is intended for cases in which substantial 
assistance is provided in the investigation or prosecution of crimes committed by individuals 
not directly affiliated with the organization or by other organizations. It is not intended for 
assistance in the investigation or prosecution of the agents of the organization responsible for 
the offense for which the organization is being sentenced 

[2. Waiver or Ccrrain Privi!eves and Protections.··--lf the dejf!ndant has satisfied the requirements 
for subswntiu! assLstance set jiJrth in subsection (b)(2), waiver of the attorney-client privilege 
and ol work product protections is not a prerequisite to a motion jor a downward departure 
by the governmelll under this section. However. the gon:rmnent may determine that waiver of 
the attorney-c/iel7l privilege and of work product protections is necesswy to ensure substantial 
assistance s11/jicient to warrant a motion for departure.] 

§8C4.10. 

§8D1.1. 

* * * 

Mandatory Proi:rams to Prevent and Detect Violations of Law (Policy Statement) 

If the organization's culpability score is reduced under §8C2.5(f) (Effective Program to 
Prevent and Detect Violations of Law) and the organization had implemented its program 
in response to a court order or administrative order specifically directed at the organization, 
an upward departure may be warranted to offset, in part or in whole, such reduction. 

Similarly, if, at the time of the instant offense, the organization was required by law to have 
an effective program to prevent and detect violations of law, but the organization did not 
have such a program, an upward departure may be warranted. 

* * * 

Imposition of Probation - Organizations 

(a) The court shall order a term of probation: 
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§8D1.4. 

* * * 

(3) if, at the time of sentencing, an mg:mizatio1, having 50 01 inmc crnplo:yccs 
docs not have 1111 effective prog1:m, to p1cvcnt and detect ,iolatiom of law 
(A) the organization (i) has 50 or more employees, or (ii) was otherwise 
required under law· to have an effective program to prevent and detect 
violations of law: and (B) the organization docs not have sucl1 a program; 

* * * 

Recommended Conditions of Probation - Organizations (Policy Statement) 

* * * 

(b) If probation is imposed under §8D1.1(a)(2), the following conditions may be 
appropriate to the extent they appear necessary to safeguard the organization's 
ability to pay any deferred portion of an order of restitution, fine, or assessment: 

* * * 

(4) The organization shall be required to make periodic payments, as specified 
by the court, in the following priority: (tA) restitution; (2-8) fine; and (3-C) 
any other monetary sanction. 

(c) If probation is ordered under §8D1.l(a)(3), (4), (5), or (6), the following conditions 
may be appropriate: 

(I) The organization shall develop and submit to the court aan effective 
program to prevent and detect violations of law, consi stent \Vith §882 . 1 
(Effective Program to Prevent and Detect Violations of Law). The 
organization shall include in its submission inelt1ding a schedule for 
implementation of the program. 

(2) 

(3) 

Upon approval by the court of a program referred to in subdivision ( I )to 

p1c,cnt and detect ,iolati(ms of law, the organization shall notify its 
employees and shareholders of its criminal behavior and its program tt:, 

prevent and detect violtttions of law referred to in subdivision (!). Such 
notice shall be in a form prescribed by the court. 

The organization shall make periodic reports to the court or probation 
officer, at intervals and in a form specified by the court, regarding the 
organization's progress in implementing the program referred to in 
subdivision (I) to p1cvcnt and detect violations of law. Among other things, 
such reports shall disclose any criminal prosecution, civil litigation, or 
administrative proceeding commenced against the organization, or any 
investigation or formal inquiry by governmental authorities of which the 
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organization learned since its last report. 

(4) In order to monitor whether the organization is following the program 
referred to in subdivision (!)to p1e.ent and detect .iolatio11s of law, the 
organization shall submit to: (A) a reasonable number of regular or 
unannounced examinations of its books and records at appropriate business 
premises by the probation officer or experts engaged by the court; and (B) 
interrogation of knowledgeable individuals within the organization. 
Compensation to and costs of any experts engaged by the court shall be 
paid by the organization. 

Commentary 

Application Not~: 

I. In determining the conditions to be imposed when probation is ordered under §8DJ.l(a)(3) 
through (6), the court should consider the views of any governmental regulatory body that 
oversees conduct of the organization relating to the instant offense. To assess the efficacy of 
a program to prevent and detect violations of law submitted by the organization, the court may 
employ appropriate experts who shall be afforded access to all material possessed by the 
organization that is necessary for a comprehensive assessment of the proposed program. The 
court should approve any program that appears reasonably calculated to prevent and detect 
violations of law, p, ovided as long as it is consistent with §8B2. I (Effective Progrwn to 
Prerent and Detect Violations ()f Lawi. und any applicable statutory and r:,r regulatory 
requirements. 

§8D1.5. 

l. 

§8FI. I. 

* * * 

Vieletieft!. ef Cenditien!. ef Prehetien Oreanizatien§ (Peliey Stetement) 

Upon It finding of It ,iollltion of It condition of probation, the court ma, c.dcnd the term of 
prob1ttio11, impo:o;e mote re:o;tticti.e co11ditions of ptobation, 01 1e.oke probation 1t11d 
1e:o;entence the 01g1t11iz:1ttio11. 

}11 the event o-f , epeated, se, fous ~•io,'-t:tir:ms &j conditions &j p, obr:Jtfrm, the appointment &j a 
mr:Jstt:1 o, fl tt.Jfee mtry be ap-p, q,1 iate to ensu, e contp{icmct: n ith cott1 t 01 ck, s. 

* * * 

PART F- VIOLATIONS OF PROBATrON - ORGANIZATIONS 

Violation,; of'Co1111itions of Prohation - OroanizMions (Policy Statement) 
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Upon a finding of a violation of a condition of probation, the court may extend the term of 
prob::ition, impose more restrictive conditions of probation, or revoke probation alld 

resentence the organization. 

Comme11ta1-v 

Ann!icotion Noles: 

I . Armointmc'nt of Alaster rr Trustee.-ln the event r!f" repeated. serious violations of conditions 
of probation. the apf)ointment of a master or trus!ee may be apf)ropriate to r?ns11re compliance 

with court orders. 

7 Co11diti()11s of Proha!ion.-Mandatory and reco111111ended conditions of probation an! specified 
in §§8D/.3 (Conditions qf Prohation - Organi::ations) and 8D1..:/ (Recommended Conditions 
of Proba!ion - Organizatiom). 

ISSUES FOR COMMENT: 

/. Subsection (I) of §8C2.5 (Culpability Score) currently prohibits receipt of the three-point 
reduction in the culpability score for an effective program to prevent and detect violations of 
law if the organization unreasonably delayed reporting an offense to appropriate 
governmental authorities after becoming aware of the offense. The proposed amendment 
retains that prohibition. The Commission requests comment regarding whether the prohibition 
should be eliminated so that an organization could be considered for the reduction under 
§8C2.5(!) regardless of whether the organization unreasonably delayed reporting the offense 
after its detection. Elimination of this prohibition may be appropriate in light of the fact that 
§8C2.5(g) provides for a five-point decrease for cooperation with authorities, including 
reporting the offense to authorities within a reasonable time. 

2. Subsection (I) of §8C2.5 also currently precludes receipt of the three-point reduction for an 
effective program to prevent and detect violations of law if certain high-level individuals within 
the organization participated in, condoned, or were willfully ignorant of the offense. The 
proposed amendment changes this automatic preclusion to a rebuttable presumption that the 
organization did not have an effective program to prevent and detect violations of law under 
such circumstances. The Commission requests comment regarding whether the automatic 
preclusion should continue to apply in the context of large organizations. Moreover, should 
the rebuttable presumption apply in the context of small organizations, in which high-level 
individuals within the organization almost necessarily will have been involved in the offense? 

3. The reduction in the culpability score under §8C2.5(j) for an effective program to prevent and 
detect violations of law currently is a three-point reduction. Should the extent of that 
reduction be increased to four points given the heightened requirements for an effective 
program to prevent and detect violations of law under the proposed amendment? 

4. Generally, are there factors or considerations that could be incorporated into Chapter Eight 
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(Sentencing of Organizations), particularly §8CJ.2, to encourage small and mid-size 
organizations to develop and maintain compliance programs? 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT 3: BODY ARMOR 

Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment implements the new offense at 18 
U.S.C. § 931, which was created by section I 1009 of the 21st Century Department of Justice 
Appropriations Authorization Act, Pub. L. 107-273. Section 931 of title 18, United States Code, 
prohibits individuals with a prior state or federal felony conviction for a crime of violence from 
purchasing, owning, or possessing body armor. The statutory maximum term of imprisonment for 18 
U.S.C. § 931 is three years. 

The proposed amendment provides a new guideline at §2K2.6 (Possessing, Purchasing, or Owning 
Body Armor by Violent Felons) because there is no other guideline that covers conduct sufficiently 
analogous to a violation of 18 U.S.C. § 931. Although §2K2.l (Unlawful Receipt, Possession, or 
Transportation of Firearms or Ammunition; Prohibited Transactions Involving Firearms or 
Ammunition) covers felons in possession of a firearm, the alternative base offense levels and specific 
offense characteristics of that guideline address offenses involving the more serious conduct of 
weapon possession or trafficking. The proposed new guideline provides a base offense level of 
[8}[10}[12]. 

The proposed amendment also (A) provides a specific offense characteristic for cases in which the 
body armor was possessed in connection with [a "crime of violence" or "drug trafficking 
crime''}[another offense]; and (B) adds an application note to §3BJ.5 (Use of Body Armor in Drug 
Trafficking Crimes and Crimes of Violence) that addresses the interaction between the two guidelines. 

§2K2.6 Posscss inp, Purchasinp, or Owninrr Rodv Armor hv Violent Felons 

(a) Base Offense Level: [81[ IOI[ 12] 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristic 

(I) lf the defendant used the body armor in connection with [a crime of 

violence or drug trafficking crime] [another offense], increase by [4] levels. 

Comme!l!arv 

Starurorv Provision: 18 U SC. 931. 

Ao.n!icarion Notes: 

I. [)di11irio11s.-For pwJJOses <~(this g11ideli11e: 

["Crime of violence" has the meaning given that term i11 18 USC.§ 16. 

"Drug traf;7cking crime" has the meaning ghv n that term in 18 U.S.C. § 9.?-:/(c)(/).J 

"()ffense" has the meaning given that term in Application Note J of the Commentwy to § I B1.1 

(Application Instructions) . 
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2. 

§3Bl.5. 

Anofication o( Subsection (h!(l i.-Consis1em with §I BI.3 (Refevalll Conduct), the rerm 

"defendant", for purposes of subdivision (b)( I), limits the acco11mability qf rhe defendant to 
the de.fenda11t ·s own co11duc1 and conduct that the defendant aided or abetted, counseled, 

commanded, inducecl, procurecl, or willji1!11· caused 

Use of Body Armor in Drug Trafficking Crimes and Crimes of Violence 

* * * 

Commentary 

Application Notes: 

* * * 

3. !{ t/Jt' defc'ndant is convicted of 18 U.S.C. § 93 I. do not apply this enlwnct'ment with respect 
to that o.f(e11se c){ co11viction. Howeva. u: in addition to the count of conviction under 18 

US. C. § 9 31. the dejimdcmt is convicted cf a crimt' of violence or a drug trafficking crime and 

tht' body armor was used in connection with that offense, this enhancem<!nt may be applied 

irith respect to that crime of violence or drug traJJicking crime. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT 4: PUBLIC CORRUPfION 

Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment addresses offenses involving public 
corruption. The proposed amendment consolidates §§2CI.I (Offering, Giving, Soliciting, or Receiving 
a Bribe; Extortion Under Color of Official Right) and 2Cl.7 (Fraud Involving Deprivation of the 
Intangible Right to the Honest Services of Public Officials; Conspiracy to Defraud by Interference with 
Governmental Functions). Also, the proposed amendment consolidates §§2CJ.2 (Offering, Giving, 
Soliciting, or Receiving a Gratuity) and 2Cl.6 (Loan or Gratuity to Bank Examiner, or Gratuity for 
Adjustment of Farm Indebtedness, or Procuring Bank Loan, or Discount of Commercial Paper). This 
proposed amendment aims at moving away from a guideline structure that relies heavily on monetary 
harm to determine the severity of the offense. While the proposed amendment generally provides 
increased punishment for all bribery and gratuity offenses, it also provides enhancements in both 
consolidated guidelines to address some of the aggravating factors that are involved in public 
corruption cases. 

Base Offense Level Increases 

The proposed amendment increases the base offense level for all bribery and gratuity cases. 
Currently, bribery offenses sentenced under §2Cl.l or §2Cl.7 begin with a base offense level of level 
JO. The proposed consolidated guideline at §2Cl.l would increase the base offense level for bribery 
cases to level [12}. With respect to gratuity offenses, §2Cl.2 and §2Cl.6 currently have a base 
offense level of level 7. The proposed consolidated guideline at §2Cl.2 increases the base offense 
level to level {9]. The proposed increases in the base offense levels for bribery and gratuity cases will 
ensure continued proportionality between these cases and those sentenced under §§2Bl.l (Theft, 
Fraud, and Property Destruction) and 211.2 (Obstruction of Justice). 

18 U.S.C. §§ 1341-1343 Offe11ses 

Under a consolidated §2Cl.l, 18 US.C. §§ 1341-1343 offenses, which are currently sentenced under 
§2Cl.7, would be referenced in Appendix A (Statutory Index) to §2Cl.l provided that the offense was 
a fraud involving the deprivation of the intangible right to honest services, as set forth in the proposed 
parenthetical in the Commentary captioned "Statutory Provisions". The proposed amendment also 
builds on Application Note 12 in §2Bl.l (Theft, Property Destruction, and Fraud) which deals with 
application of the cross references in §2Bl.l(c). The note currently explains that in cases in which 
broad fraud statutes are used primarily for jurisdictional purposes, the offense may be covered more 
appropriately by another guideline. The proposed amendment adds fraud involving the deprivation 
of the intangible right to honest services as an example of an offense more aptly covered by §2Cl. I. 
The parenthetical and the expansion of Application Note 14 address concerns expressed by the Public 
Integrity Section of Department of Justice that 18 US. C. § § I 341-1343 offenses be sentenced under 
§2Cl.l and not under the fraud guideline. 

"Loss" and "Public Official" Enhancements 

Under the current structure of §2Cl.l, an enhancement exists that provides for the application of the 
greater of either (A) the number of offense levels from the fraud/theft loss table corresponding to the 
value of the payment, the benefit received or to be received in return for the payment, and the loss to 
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the government from the offense, whichever is greatest; and (B) 8 levels if the offense involved a 
payment to influence an elected official or an official holding a high-level decision-making or sensitive 
posrt10n. Similar enhancements exist in §§2Cl.2 and 2CJ. 7. The proposed amendment makes two 
major changes to this enhancement in both proposed consolidated guidelines. First, it makes the 
enhancement cumulative so that the court would apply the appropriate number of levels from the loss 
table and also the revised public official enhancements, if applicable. Second, the proposed 
amendment proposes two new enhancements that focus on public officials. The first new enhancement 
modifies the current "high-level or sensitive position" enhancement. This enhancement provides 
[two][four] levels, and in §§2CJ.J and 2Cl.2, a minimum offense level of 18 and 15, respectively, if 
the offense involved an unlawful payment for the purpose of influencing an official act of a public 
official in a high position of public trust. Although the concept is the same as the current 
enhancement, the proposed amendment draws on case law interpreting the current enhancement and 
on the notion of "public trust" from §3BJ.3 (Abuse of Position of Trust or Use of Special Skill) to give 
more guidance with respect to the type of case to which the enhancement applies. The proposed 
minimum offense level of level 18 in §2Cl.J and of level 15 in §2Cl.2 ensures that an offense 
involving bribery of a higher level public official receives at least as high a sentence as it currently 
receives (i.e., that the new constroct does not result in lower sentences). This enhancement will apply 
regardless of whether the defendant was the giver or the recipient of the bribe. 

The corresponding application note also explains that public officials in high positions of public trust 
are distinguished from other public officials by their direct authority to make decisions for, or on 
behalf of, a government department or government agency, and also by their substantial influence 
over the decision-making process. The note also includes jurors in the scope of the enhancement's 
application in order to be consistent with case law regarding the current enhancement and with the 
scope of 18 U.S.C. § 201, the primary bribery and gratuity statute. 

The second new enhancement pertaining to public officials provides a [two][four]- level increase if 
the defendant was a public official at the time of the offense. Commission data indicate that the 
defendant was a public official in approximately half of all public corruption cases. This enhancement 
recognizes that although all bribery involving public officials corrupts the public trust in government, 
it is the public official who violates that public trust. Currently, application notes in §§2CJ.1, 2Cl.2, 
2Cl.6, and 2Cl.7 instruct the court not to apply the abuse of position of trust enhancement in §3BJ.3 
(Abuse of Position of Trost or Use of Special Skill), suggesting that in all cases sentenced under these 
guidelines, there is some element of abuse of public trust. The proposed enhancement would 
distinguish among cases in which there is an abuse of a position of public trust on the part of the 
public official. 

Enhancement for Obtaining Entry into United States and for Obtaining Certain Documents 

The proposed amendment also provides a new [two][four]- level enhancement if the offense involved 
an unlawful payment (A) to a United States Customs Border Protection inspector to permit a person, 
a vehicle, or cargo to enter the United States; (B) to obtain a passport or a document relating to 
naturalization, citizenship, legal entry, or legal resident status; or (C) to obtain a government issued 
identification document. The definition of "government issued identification document" is derived from 
the definition of "identification document" in 18 U.S.C. § 1028(d)(3). This enhancement addresses 
cases in which a small payment may be given to obtain such a document, but the harm that results from 
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an individual obtaining an identification or immigration document cannot be quantified by use of the 
loss table. It also addresses cases, as identified by the Commission, in which a third party steers an 
individual to the public official in order for that individual to obtain, through bribery or a gratuity, 
such a document. The enhancement also recognizes the increased risk of domestic terrorism from 
foreign nationals who illegally enter or remain in the United States through the use of illegally 
obtained identification documents. Similarly, the enhancement addresses concerns identified by the 
Department of Homeland Security regarding bribery of customs inspectors who have the discretion 
to permit individuals, vehicles, and cargo into the United States without inspection. 

Miscellaneous Amendments 

The proposed amendment provides a definition of ''public official" that builds on the current definition 
provided in §2Cl.7. It modifies this definition by explicitly incorporating the notion that public 
officials hold positions of public trust. This definition is derived from relevant case law and statutory 
provisions, as well as §3Bl.3 (Abuse of Position of Trust or Use of Special Skill). One difference to 
note regarding the definition of ''public official" in §§2Cl.l and 2CJ.2 is that the definition in §2Cl.2 
includes former public officials in order to be consistent with the scope of the primary gratuity statute, 
18 U.S.C. § 20J(c)(l). 

The proposed amendment also (A) clarifies that an unlawful payment may be anything of value, not 
necessarily a monetary payment; (B) adds to §2Cl.1 an application note currently found in §2CJ .2 
regarding consideration of whether the public official was the instigator of the offense as an 
appropriate factor to determine the placement of the sentence within the applicable sentencing 
guideline range; and (C) updates Appendix A (Statutory Index) by deleting references to §2CJ.4, 
which was consolidated with §2Cl.3 (Conflict of Interest; Payment or Receipt of Unauthorized 
Compensation), effective November 1, 2001. 

Several issues for comment follow the proposed amendment. 

Proposed Amendment: 

Part One: Consolidation of §§2Cl.1 and 2Cl.7 

§2Cl.1. Offering, Giving, Soliciting, or Receiving a Bribe; Extortion Under Color of Official 

Right: Fraud lnyolvinu the Deprivation of the lntan~•ihlc Riuht to Honest Services 
of Public Officials 

(a) Base Offense Level: M[I2] 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

(I) If the offense involved more than one b1ibe 01 extortioninciclcnt, increase by 

2 levels. 

(2) (Ifmo1e than one applies, use the gieate1). 
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h(A~)+--If the value of the unlawfol payment, the benefit received or to be 
received in return for the payment, or the loss to the government 

from the offense, whichever is greatest (1A) exceeded $2,000 but 

did not exceed $5,000, increase by 1 level; or (iiB) exceeded 
$5,000, increase by the number of levels from the table in §2B1.l 

(Theft, Property Destruction, and Fraud) corresponding to that 

amount. 

(B) If the offeMe imolved a pa:yment fut the pt11po5e ofi11fl11eneing an 
eleeted official 01 an:y official holding a high level dcci5ion making 
01 5en5iti. e positio11, inc1 ea5e b:y 8 levels. 

(3) If the offense involved an unlawful payment for the purpose of influencing 
an official act of a public official in a high position of public trust, increase 

by [2][ 4] levels. If the resulting offense level is less than level 18, increase 

to level 18.] 

(4) lf the defendant was a public official at the time of the offense, increase by 

[21[ 4] levels. 

(5) If the offense involved an unlawful payment (A) to a United States 

Customs Border Protection lnspector to permit a person, a vehicle, or cargo 
to enter the United States: (B) to obtain a passport or a document relating 

to naturalization. citizenship, legal entry, or legal resident status; or (C) to 

obtain a government issued identification document, increase by [2][4] 
levels. 

* * * 

Commentary 

Statutory Provisions: 15 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-1, 78dd-2, 78dd-3; 18 U.S.C. §§ 20/(b)(l), (2), 872, /341 
(if the scheme or art((ice to de(i-aud was to deprii·e another <~f the i111a11gible right of honest service.1), 
13-1] (if the scheme or artifice to de.fraud was to dc:prive another of the intangible right <~f honest 
service.\), J 343 ({( 1!,e scheme or artifice to defraud was to deprive another of the i/l!angible right of 
honest services), 1951. For additional statutory provision(s), see Appendix A (Statutory Index). 

Application Notes: 

I. "Ojftcid ho{-ding a high ,be:{ decision making m sensitive positir,n" i11cfodcs, fm example, 
p1 osecuting auo, 11cyJ, jttdge"J, agency adminiJe1 atm J, Jtrpe, rismy l-aw e11fo1 ceme11t office, 3, 

, , , fj:c . , . , . ., , , r ·b .,. amz otne, gmernmentm crp1c1ars ,vdn "Jtnlllt:ll n~ veis or1 esponst mty. 

Definitions. - For purposes of this guideline: 

["Bribe" means anything of value given or accepted with the corrupt intef/1 io injl11e11ce, or to 
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2. 

3. 

be influenced in, mi official act. A bribe involves an agreed upon quid pro quo.} 

"Governmelll issued idemi(ication document" means a document made or issued by or under 
the authority cf the United States Government, a State, or a political subdivision ql a Stale, 
which. whr::n completed with irformalion concerning a particular individual. is of a type 
intended or common(J' accepted fhr the purpose of idellli(icatio11 of individuals. 

"Official act" has the meaning given that term in 18 U. S.C. § 201(a){3). 

"Public official," means (A} a,1 ofj7cer or employee in. or selected to b.: in. a position of puhlic 
trust in a federal. state, or local gm•ernment clepart111e11t or gorernment agency: or (BJ a juror. 
"Public official" also includes a governmelll co,uraclor fl such collfractor is in a position of 
public trust with respect to a govc?r11111ent departme/11 or govenmtc?nt agency. 

"Unlm1:fitf payment" means anything of value. An "unlmiful /Jayment" need nor be monetmy. 

Anplication of Suhsection (b)OJ.-"Loss", for purposes of subsection (b)(2)(A), shall be 
determined in accordance with Application Note 2 of the Commentary to §2B1.1 {Theft, 
Property Destruction, and Fraud). The value of "the benefit received or to be received" means 
the net value of such benefit. Examples: (1) A government employee, in return for a $500 
bribe, reduces the price of a piece of surplus property offered for sale by the government from 
$/0,000 to $2,000; the value of the benefit received is $8,000. (2) A $150,000 contract on 
which $20,000 profit was made was awarded in return for a bribe; the value of the benefit 
received is $20,000. Do not deduct the value of the bribe itself in computing the value of the 
benefit received or to be received. In the above examples, therefore, the value of the benefit 
received would be the same regardless of the value of the bribe. 

Apn/ication of Subsection rb)(3). --·· Subsectio11 (bj{J) applies in cases involving federal. slate. 
or local public o.[(icia!s who hold high positiom of public trust. Such officials are 
distinguished from other public o(ficials by their direct authority to make decisions jiJr, or on 
behalf qt: a government department or government agency, and by their suhstallfial influence 
over the decision-making process. Em mp/es c!f' public officials in high positions of public trmt 
include (A) a legislator; (B) a judge or magistrate: (C) a prosecuting artomey; (D) an agency 
administrator: and (E) a [rnpervisor>] law enforcement <!//1cer. Certain individuals nw1· he 
considered, ji:1r purposes of subsection (b)(J), to be a public ,~t/icial who hold~ a high posilion 
cf public rrusl because CJ( the importance of 1he process over which the individual has 
subslantial i1?fl11ence. as.for example. ajuror. 

711e degree of public trust involved in a high position of public lrusr is greater than that 
required for application c~f §3B1.3 (,-lbuse of Posirion of Tru.11 or Use <if' Special Ski/lj_ 
According~\'. the fact thal a par!icular public official has mmwgerial discretion docs not, in 
and q(itself, de/ermine whether the public qfficia/ holds a high position of public trust. 

-34. lnmmlicabilitv 0!' SJB l .3.-Do not apply §3Bl .3 (Abuse of Position of Trust or Use of Special 
Skill) except where the offense level is determined under §2C1.1(c)(1), (2), or (3). In such 
cases, an adjustment from §3BI.3 (Abuse of Position of Tmst or Use of Special Skill) may 
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apply . 

..f5. Umvard Denarrure Provisiom·.-Jn some cases the monetary value of the unlawful payment 
may not be known or may not adequately reflect the seriousness of the offense. For example, 
a small payment may be made in exchange for the falsification of inspection records for a 
shipment of defective parachutes or the destruction of evidence in a major narcotics case. In 
part, this issue is addressed by the adjustments in §2Cl. J(b)(2), and §2Cl . J(c)(J), (2), and (3). 
However, in cases in which the seriousness of the offense is still not adequately reflected, an 
upward departure is warranted See Chapter Five, Part K (Departures) . 

..,5-. ----1J"'Fl"",e"',-e In a case in which the court finds that the defendant's conduct was part of a systematic 
or pervasive corruption of a governmental function, process, or office that may cause loss of 
public confidence in government, an upward departure may be warranted. See Chapte, Fi,e, 
Pa, t K (Dcpm tm t!sj §5K2. 7 (Disruption of Governmental Function). 

6. Related Pavments.-Subsection (b)(J) provides an adjustment for offenses involving more than 
one incident of ~bribery--m-, extortion under color <)( official right_. or _ti-m,d involving the 
deprivation rf the intangif,/e right to hon<?st services. Related payments that, in essence, 
constitute a single incident of b, ibe,y 01 e:to, tio11 (~ a number of installment payments for 
a single action) are to be treated as a single b, ibe 01 exto, tio11i11cident, even if charged in 
separate counts. 

In a case involving more than one i11t:iJelll of bribffy. extortion. or fra ud involving th <? 
deprivation of !lie intangible righr to honest services, the applicable wnounis under subsection 
(b)(2 ) (i.e .. the greatest of the value of tlze 11nlawf11! paymem. the benefit received or to be 
received. or the loss to the govermnenO are Jetcnnined separately fo r each incident and then 
added together. 

7. Annliartion o( S11hsectirm (ci. - For the purposes of determining whether to apply the cross 
references in this section, the "resulting offense level" means the greater final offense level 
{i&.., the offense level determined by taking into account both the Chapter Two offense level 
and any applicable adjustments from Chapter Three, Parts A-D). 

8. Detenni11i1w SC'ntence 11-''ithin Guideline Rmw e.-fn some cases. rhe public official is the 
instigator of the offense. /11 others. a pril'are citi:-:en may be the instigator. This f actor may 
appropriately be considered in determining the placement ,!f' the sentence within 1/ze applicable 
guideline range. 

Back'jJround: * * * 

Section 2Cl.1 also applies to offenses under 15 US.C. §§ 78dd-J, 78dd-2, and 78dd-3. Such 
offenses generally involve a payment to a foreign public official, candidate for public office, or agent 
or intermediary, with the intent to influence an official act or decision of a foreign government or 
political party. Typically, a case prosecuted under these provisions will involve an intent to influence 
governmental action. 
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Section 2C I. I also applies to fraud involving the deprivation c!f !he intangible right to honest 
services of gorernme11t <!/licia!s under 18 US.C. §§ 1341-1343. Such .fraud offenses typical fr involve 
an improper use of governmelll influence that harms the operation of governmelll in a manner similar 
to bribery offenses. 

Offenses involving attempted bribery are frequently not completed because the victim reports 
the offense to authorities or is acting in an undercover capacity. Failure to complete the offense does 
not lessen the defendant's culpability in attempting to use public position for personal gain. 
Therefore, solicitations and attempts are treated as equivalent to the underlying offense. 

§2€1.7. 

* * * 

Freud lnYoh·ine Depri>,etion of the Intsneihle Rieht to the Honest Sef"liees of 
Public Offiei,.I!!: Con!!pit aey to Deft and b) Intc1 fe1 cncc "itlt Go. ct nmcntal 
Function~ 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Base Offense Le·,·el: 19 

Speeifie Offense Charaeteristie 

(1) (If mere than ene applies, ttse the greater): 

(A) 

(B) 

If the less te the ge;•emment, er the valtte ef anything obtained or 

to be obtained by a pttblie offieial 01 othe15 aeting vi ith a public 

offieittl, vi hiehe. e1 j5 gt eate1 (i) exceeded $2,000 bttt did not 

exceed $5,000, ine1ea5e by 1 le.el, 01 (ii) exceeded $5,000, 
inet ea5e by the 11t11nbe1 of le. el5 from the table in §2B 1.1 (Theft, 

P1ope1ty De5httetion, ttnd Ftand) eo1Tespondi11g to thttt ttmonnt. 

If the offense imohed an elected official 01 any official holding a 

high le. el decision making 01 sen5iti .c po5itio11, i11e1 ease by 8 

-leveh-: 

C1 055 Refet enee5 

(I) 

(2) 

Ifthe offe115c ., as committed fot the pm pose of facilitating the eon,n,i55iou 

of anotlm e1iminal offeMe, apply the offei,se gnideliue applicable to a 
eompitttey to eommit thttt otlm offense if the 1esulti11g offense le.el is 

gieate, tl,tt11 that dete1mined abo .e. 

If the offense v1 M committed fo1 the pm pa5e of concealing, 01 obstrncting 

justice in I espeet to, anothei e1i1ninal offense, apply §2X3. l (Aeees501 y 

Afie1 the Fact) 01 §2Jl .2 (Ob5tt uctiou of Justice), as app1 op1 iate, in 1 espeet 

to that othe1 offense if the 1e5ttltiug offc115e le,el is g1eate1 than that 

dete1111ined abo. e. 
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(3) 

(4) 

If the offense im oh ed a tin eat of phy sieal i:irjury 01 p10pe1 ty destt 11etion, 
apply §2B3.2 (Extortion by Fo1ee 01 Tlneat oflnjury or Se1ious Damage) 
if the iesulting offe11se le. el is g1 eate1 tha1, that dete1 n, ined above. 

If the offense is eove1ed 1no1e speeifieally under §2Cl.l (Offe1ing, Giving, 
Soliciting, 01 R:eeeiving .!l: Bribe, Extortior, Under Colo1 of Official Right), 
§2Cl.2 (Offering, Giving, Solieiti:i,g, or R:eeeiving .!l: G1.!l:t11ity), 01 §2Cl.3 
(Coufliet of I11te1est), .!tpply the offeuse guideline that most speeifie.!tlly 
eo,e1s the offcuse. 

Co111me1da, e 

Statuto, p Piovfaiom. 18 U.S.C. §§371, J34} J343. 

Armlicatio11 lVot-cs . 

Y. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

This -guickli11-c appli-cs 011ly ,•o rrffem-cs co;;unin-cd by public rrjficia{s o, oth-c, s acti11-g ,vith the:111 
tliat invohr!. (A) ckp, ivi11-g olhe,s of the: i11tm1-gibfr , i-ght to ho11eJt u, vicr!.s (.!t,ch rrffemes may 
be p, osect,ted tmde, 18 U.S.C. §§ ]34] J343), o, (B) conspi, acy to def, aud the United States 
fry i11t-crfe, i11g ,vith -go,e:1 nme:11ta{ fimctiom (.rnch o:ffemes may be p, oucut-cd tmck, 18 U.S. C. 

§ 371) . "Public official," a3 ttud in this -guideli,1-c, inc{uck3 offic-c, 3 and employt:t:3 of feck, al, 
3tat-c, o, local -gove, nme11t. 

"0(:p. · 1 1 11 • 1 • 1 1 1 1 • • L ' · • • • 'C • t 1 r 1 :j)7Cta, non:tm-g a m-gn-u:ve, aec1s1011 ma,w1-g o, umttne po3dt011 mc,ua-es, yo, exa;;rp,~. 
p, osecttti,rg alto, neys, juclgr:s, a-g-c,1cy admi11ist1 ato, s, strpt:, , iso,y la ,v -cnfo, ceme:11t rrjfic-c, s, 
a11d oth-c, -go ve:1 n;;1-cntal officials ,vith similtt, lr: ,ds rrf, r:sponsibility. 

"toss", fm pwpo3-cs rrf st,bs-cction (b)(J)(A) , shall be: dete:, mined in aao, dance: H ith 
App{icatio11 }V-Ote 2 rt/the: Commmta,y to §2Bl. 1 (Theft, P1 apt, ty Dest, uction, and F, aud;. 

Do not appfy §3B}.3 (Abuse of Position rt/ Timt o, UJe of Special Skill) except whe,e the 
o:ffeme level i3 dete, mi11ed unck, §2Cl. 7(c)(J), (2), m (3). In 3Uch case.s, an ml:fw;tm-cnt fi om 
§3Bl.3 (Abu.se rYj Po.sition of Tt ust o, U,e efSpecia{ Skill) may apply. 

H'he, e the cow t find:<, that the defemiant '3 conduct ,ras pail ef a 3y3temai'ic o, pe, rasi, -c 
co,, ttption ttf a -go .e, 11mental fimctio11, p, ocess, o, rtffice that may cam-c loss ttf pnblic 
co11fide11c-c in go 11~111me11t, an up rMI d tkpa, tm c may be ,1.a,, a11tcd. &!;: Chttpte, R ve, Pa-, t 
K (Depa, tw e:f}. 

Fm the ptt1pe,.s-c.s &j det-c, mi11i11-g n h-cthe, to apply the: c1 e,ss , efe, e11ccs in this sectio11, the 
" 't " ff· 1 ,,, t' t Fi 1 ff 1 1 /• •' ff , , , t . 1 ,-csm m-g &.re:11.1e ,-c,-c, m-cmis ½W -g-;cac, )Ila, oyense ,cte:, (LL.. ,ne &f1!11Se ,~ve, ~ -c,mmea 
fry taking into account both th-c Chaptt:1 Trvo &ffeme le tel and any applicable ad:fu.1tmcnt.s 
fi om Chaptc, Th, ec, Pa, ts A D). 

EJackg,mmd. The maximum tc;;;1 of i;;rp1isonme11t atdho,ized fry 3tatute ttnde, 18 U.S.C. §§ 371 a11d 
1341-1343 isfi,c yea,.s. 
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§2Bl.1. Larceny, Embezzlement, and Other Forms of Theft: Offenses lnvolvini: Stolen 
Property: Property Damai:e or Destruction: Fraud and Deceit: Fori:ery: Offenses 
lnvolvini: Altered or Counterfeit Instruments Other than Counterfeit Bearer 
Obligations of the United States 

* * * 
Commentary 

* * * 
Application Notes: 

* * * 

14. Cross Reference in Subsection (c)(3).-Subsection (c)(3) provides a cross reference to another 
guideline in Chapter Two (Offense Conduct) in cases in which the defendant is convicted of 
a general fraud statute, and the count of conviction establishes an offense more aptly covered 
by another guideline. Sometimes, offenses involving fraudulent statements are prosecuted 
under 18 U.S.C. § 1001, or a similarly general statute, although the offense is also covered 
by a more specific statute. Examples include false entries regarding currency transactions, 
for which §2SJ.3 (Structuring Transactions to Evade Reporting Requirements) likely would be 
more apt, and false statements to a customs officer, for which §2T3. l (Evading Import Duties 
or Restrictions (Smuggling); Receiving or Trafficking in Smuggled Property) likely would be 
more apt. In certain other cases, the mail or wire fraud statutes, or other relatively broad 
statutes, are used primarily as jurisdictional bases for the prosecution of other offenses. For 
exa111p!e, a state employee who improperfF i1I/lUt!11ced the award of a contract and used the 
mails to commit the <?ffense may he prosecuted under 18 U.S.C. § 13:/1 for ji-auJ involving the 
deprivalion of the intangible right of honest services. Such a case would be more ap1!y 
selllenced pursuant to §]CI. I (q//ering, Giving. Soliciting, or Receiving a Bribe; Ertortion 
Under Color of Official Righi; Fruud involving the Deprivation of the lntungib!e Right to 
Honest Services of Public q[ficials). 

18 u.s.c. § 209 

18 U.S.C. § 371 

APPENDIX A- STATUTORY INDEX 

* * * 

zE+:-42 C 1.3 

* * * 

2Al.5, 2Cl.7, 2Tl.9, 
2K2. l (if a conspiracy 
to violate 18 U.S.C. 
18 U.S.C. 924(c)), 2Xl.l 

* * * 
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18 U.S.C. § 1341 
18 u.s.c. § 1342 
18 u.s.c. § 1343 

18 u.s.c. § 1909 

41 U.S.C. § 423(e) 

2B 1.1, z€-t:-72C I . I 
2B1.1, ~2C 1.1 
2B1.l,~2Cl.1 

* * * 

2C 1. 3,.z€-l-:-4 
* * * 

2B1.1, 2Cl.l, 2€1.7 

* * * 

Part Two: Consolidation of §§2Cl.2 and 2Cl.6 

§2Cl.2. Offering. Giving. Soliciting. or Receiving a Gratuity 

(a) Base Offense Level: 9{9] 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

(1) 

(2) 

If the offense involved more than one g1 atnity incident, increase by 2 levels. 

(lfmo1e thart one applies, nse the g1eate1). 

(A) 

(B) 

If the value of the gr atnity unlawful payment (1A) exceeded $2,000 

but did not exceed $5,000, increase by 1 level; or (iiB) exceeded 
$5,000, increase by the number of levels from the table in §2B1.l 
(Theft, Property Destruction, and Fraud) corresponding to that 

amount. 

If the g1 atnity l'9 as given, 01 to be given, to an elected official 01 

an:y official holding a high-level decision making 01 sensitive 
position, ine1 ease b:y 8 levels. 

(3) lf the offense involved an unlawful payment for the purpose of influencing 

an official act of a public official in a high position of public trust, increase 

by [2][4] levels. If the resulting offense level is less than level 15, increase 

lo levd 15. 

(4) If the defendant was a public official at the time of the offeme. increase by 

[21[ 4] levels. 

(5) If the offense involved an unlawful payment (A) to a United States 
Customs Border Protection Inspector to pennit a person. a vehicle. or cargo 
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to enter the United States; (8) to obtain a passport or a document relating 
to natw·alization, citizenship, legal entry, or legal resident status; or (C) to 

obtain a government issued identification document. increase by [2][4] 
levels. 

( c) Special Instruction for Fines - Organizations 

(1) In lieu of the pecuniary loss under subsection (a)(3) of §8C2.4 (Base Fine), 
use the value of the unlawful payment. 

Commentary 

Statutory Provisions: 18 U.S.C. §§ 201 (c)(l). 212-2 I.:/, 217. For additional statutory provision(s), 
~ Appendix A (Statutory Index). 

Application Notes: 

1. ''Official holdi1rg a high {c.d decision making o, sensitive position" incltirkj, fm exa11rplc, 
p10.s-ect1ti11g attorneys, jndgcs, agency udmi11i.st1ato,.1, sttp-e, .i.101y /-a.., cnfo1ccmc11t officc,s, 
and oth-e, go .,c1 mncnta{ official.s ,.,ith similw le vcl.s of, -eJpomibility. 

Defi11itions.--For purposes r1( this guideline: 

"Gorcrn1111?nt issued ide111i/icatia11 documem" 111ea11s a document made ur issued by or under 

the awlwrity of the United States Governm1.?11t. a State. or a political subdivision of a State. 
which, ,rhen complered with information concerning a particular individual, is of a type 

intended or commonly acceptedfor the purpose of identification o/ indiriduals. 

{"Gratuity" means anything of rnlue given. or accepted for or because of an oj/7cia! act 

performi:d or lo be per/hr111cd.] 

"qf/icia! act" has the meaning given that term in 18 USC.§ 20/(a)(3). 

"Public c~fficial." means (4.) an (>/(teer or employee in, fiJrmerly in, or selected to be i11. a 

position of public rru.11 in a fi::deral, state, or local gover11111e111 department or government 
agency; or (B) a juror. "Public qf(icial" also includes a government contractor {l such 
contractor is in a posirion of public trw,t with respect to a gorernment department or 
govcrnme111 agenc:r. 

"Unlm1ful payment" means anything of value. An "u11/m1fiil /J(~\-'111ent" need not he monetary. 

2. Ar)!)licorion of ,'-;11hsec1io11 (h)(3). ----Subsection (b)(3) applies in cases involving fl'deral, sh1te, 

or local public officials who hold high positions cf public trusr. Such (1/Jicials are 
clisringuished from other public- officials by their direct authority lo make decisions ji1r. or on 

beha(( o,t; a governme111 departme/11 or government agenc;.~ and hy their substantial i11/l11ence 

over the decision-making process. Examples of public officials in high positions cf public trust 
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include (A) a legislator; (BJ a judge or magistrate; (CJ a prosecuting attorney; ( D) an agency 

administrator; and (£) a [supervisor;} law enforcement <J(Ticer. Certain individuals mav be 

considered, for purposes of subsection (b)(J), to be a public official who hold~ a high position 

of public trust because of the importance q( the process over which the individual has 

substantial injluence, os for example, a juror. 

The degree (}f public trust involved in a high pos1t1O11 of public trust is greater than that 

required for application of §38/.3 (Ah11se rl Position of Trust or Use of Special Skill) . 

Accordinglr, the fact that a partic11!ur p11hlic: rl{{tcial has managerial discretion does not, in 

and of itse(f. determi11e whether the public ojjicial hold~ a high position rfpuMic trnst. 

r.3. lmmn!iC'ahi!irv o( 1UB!.J.-Do not apply the adjustment in §3BJ.3 (Abuse of Position or Trust 

or Use of Special Skill). 

-r..:/. Determininr: Sentence fVithin Guideline Rum;e.-In some cases, the public official is the 

instigator of the offense. In others, a private citizen who is attempting to ingratiate himself or 

his business with the public official may be the initiattn instigator. This factor may 

appropriately be considered in determining the placement of the sentence within the applicable 

guideline range. 

-4-:-5. Related Pav111e111s.--.. ·S11hsection (b}(I) provides an aJjustme/11 for ojfimses i11mlving more than 

one incident. Related payments that, in essence, constitute a single gratuity (~ separate 

payments for airfare and hotel for a single vacation trip) are to be treated as a single gratuity, 

even if charged in separate counts. 

Background: This section applies to the offering, giving, soliciting, or receiving of a gratuity to a 

public official in respect to an official act. A ci,,, upt pwpose fa 110! an efr:me11: o-f thi!i o-ffemc. An 
adj1t!llmc:11t i!I p10.idcd nl1e1e the ralt.e o-f the g1alttity exceeded S2,000, o, nhe1e the pt,b{ic official 
,Pa!/ an elected o-fficia{ 01 held a high .~ .cl dcci!lio11 making 01 semiti, e po!lilion. It also applies in 

cases involving r I) the offer to, or accepta11ce bv, a honk examiner of a loan or gratuity; (2i the cl{(er 

or receipt of anything c;( ,·alue .for procuring a loan or discount 1!/ commercial bank paper from a 

Federal Reserve Bank; and (3) the acceptance <!l a fee or other consideration by a federal employee 

ji.>r adjusting or cancelling a farm debt. 

§2€1.6. Lfl1tn Qt' Gt'1th1ity ta Benlc E'.'tRminer', flt' Gt'Rtuit)' fut" Adju9tme11t af Ferm 
fodebtedne~~. 01 P1 oen1 ini: B:111k Lo.in, 01 Di~eonnt of Con1n1c1 eial Pa1,c1 

(b) 

D11~e Offen~e Lev el. 7 

Speeil1e Offen~e Ch11Htete1 i~tie 

(1) If the ,altte of the ~1atnicy (i) exeeeded $2,000 bttt did not exeeed $5,000, 
inetease by 1 level, 01 (ii) exceeded $5,000, increase by the 11ttmbe1 of 
levels fiom the t~le in §281.l (Theft, P1ope1ty Desttuetion, and F1attd) 
eo11 esponding to that amMnt. 
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G,111111e11ta1 r 

Stat11to1 e P10.i:Jiom. 18 U.S.C. §§ 212 214, 2}7. 

Application Nr:Jte. 

l. Do not apply the adft1:Jtme11t i11 §JB}.3 (Abnu of Po:Jiticm of T, nst 01 Use ofSpecia{ Skill). 

Baclt~1otmd. Viofotiom of 18 U.S.C. §§ 2}2 and 213 imol.e: the offe.1 to, 01 acceptance by, a bank 
examine, of a l-oan 01 g, atnity. Vio.'atiom o_f 18 U.S. C. § 214 imolve the ojfe, 01 1 ecei-pt CYj anything 
of .alne fo, p1ocwing a :-Ow, 01 di:lcozmt of comme1cia.' pape, fiom a Fede,a{ Re3e1 re bank. 
Violutiom CYj }8 U.S. C. § 2} 7 imohe the accq,trmce CY/ a fee 01 othe, comide,atio11 by a fade, m' 
e11rpl-oycc Jo, a-cijn:Jti11g 01 ca11celli11g a fu1m debt. Theu offeme.'l a,e mi:lde111ea11013 Jo; ,~hich the 
maxim nm te1 m c,f i11tp1 i:Jo11me11t atttho, i .. ed by statnte i3 one yea,. 

APPENDIX A - STATUTORY INDEX 

18 U.S.C. § 212 

18 U.S.C. § 213 
18 u.s.c. § 214 

18 U.S.C. § 217 

z€-t:62Cl.2 

z€-t:62 C 1.2 
z€-t:62 C I . 2 

z€-t:62 C I. 2 

ISSUES FOR COMMENT: 

* * * 

1. The Commission requests public comment regarding the proposed consolidation of §§2CJ.J 
and 2CJ.7, and §§2CJ.2 and 2Cl.6. Should the Commission instead consolidate all four 
guidelines into one comprehensive guideline that would apply to bribery, gratuity, extortion 
under color of official right, and fraud involving the deprivation of the intangible right to 
honest services? For example, such a guideline could distinguish between bribery and gratuity 
offenses by alternative base offense levels in a structure that would be consistent with §2E5. 1 
(Offering, Accepting or Soliciting a Bribe or Gratuity Affecting the Operation of an Employee 
Welfare or Pension Plan). Should a consolidated §2Cl.l or §2CJ.2 specifically include 
conspiracy and attempts? Alternatively, should the Commission maintain the current structure 
of Chapter Two, Part C (Offenses Involving Public Officials) and not consolidate any of the 
guidelines in that part? 

2. The Commission requests comment regarding whether it should eliminate any or all of the cross 
references in §2CJ.l. For example, the Commission has received input that the cross 
reference in subsection (c)(2) is confusing and may result in circular application of multiple 
cross references. This cross reference instructs the court to apply §2X3.J (Accessory After the 
Fact) or §2Jl.2 (Obstruction of Justice) if the offense was committed to conceal, or obstruct 
justice in respect to, another offense. Jf §2JJ.2 is applied, for example, and the offense 
involved obstructing the investigation or prosecution of an offense, than the cross reference 
in §2JJ.2(c)(J) instructs the court to apply §2X3.J. For these reasons, should the Commission 
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